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The many ways
'Enemy ~f tlte
grad students par State':
Will Smith's acting
Students juggle work, family 7A

Rollercoaster
weekend for Hawks
Hawks beat Weber St. on Nov. 20
but lost to Western Kentucky Sunday
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'Fry - another hokey pokey or the last waltz?,
• The longtime UI100tbail coach
may make an announcement this
. week on his possible retirement.
By AIdy .....""
The Daily Iowan

MI NNEAPOLIS - Hayden Fry's
comment following th Minnesota
game
m to point. tow rd r tiremenl,
i etill k eplng fans in
but t.h co
IUlpen about wb n he will announce
hit doolion.
I Fry laid an announcement could
com. u atly a today or 'lU day, but
h laid h would .------......,
prefer to walt
u.ntil hi pI y ra
come back Crom • What will Hayden
do? -In-depth
ThanUgi ing
break. That Ie . analysis of the rea'
nario would allow sons Fry may go
lh coach to notify or stay, Pagel.
hiB play rI oC lh
• Assistant coach
dedaion hef<
h
Don Patterson said
m
it public.
No team m t· he'll apply for Fry's
ing baa b en Job. Pag,
• cheduled until ,' - - - - -- - - '
Nov. 30. th first day of dalles after
br•• k. eaid Hawkey running back

en

Fry decision

1.

• Lad I Betu
"ljUlt don't think it would be rigbt to
make a

y dec:ialon.· Fry said after

I-- -·;V endm bit 2 lh
n with a 49-7 1088
at Mmn lao "But n my mind. r know
what 1 want to do. I've known that for

some time. and the game (Saturday)
had nothing to do with my thinking."
Fry said he would meet with UI
men's Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby
and his coaching staff before finalizing
any plans . Reached early Sunday
evening. Bowlsby said the two had met
Sunday and were planning more meetings Sunday night and today.
"1 don't even know about Social
Security. about my retirement plan
and papers I have to fill out,· Fry said.
"I do know something about coaching.
but I also know rve got to do a lot of
things if I stay.
"After I talk to Bob Bowlsby, I'll have
a lot better knowledge of what 1 need
to do."
Fry said he nearly called it quits
when defensive coordinator and longtime friend Bill Brashier retired following 10wa's win over Washington in
the 1995 Sun Bowl. But the juniors on
that team talked Fry into returning
because he promised he would be
around for their entire careers at Iowa.
The Hawkeye coach said the last
group he made that pledge to was the
seniors on the 1997 team .
"My wife's been on me for three years
now to retire, hang' it uP.' he said. "1
think that's pretty obvious. The fans
have just been super to me. They've been
so loyal. You can't believe all the positive
mail we've gotten - faxes. e-ma il,
telegrams - they've all been very appreciative. But it might be time to go."

Bowlsby said he and Fry have talked
about Fry's retirement "off and on for
three or four years.· but Fry had not
spoken publicly about the subject until
his press conference on Nov. 17. when
he said he had given retirement more
thought than ever.
Prior to the Minnesota game. Bowlsby reaffirmed his stance that Fry could
coach at the UI as long as he wanted;
Bowlsbyalso said Fry would not be compensated for the three seasons remaining on his contract should he leave early.
"The only basis on which he will
leave is if he decides to retire." Bowlsby said. "And if he retires. there are no
implications for contracta. Who has a
contract in any business that they get
paid after they decide to retire? There
is no consideration being given to buy·
ing out a contract. None whatsoever."
If Fry returns. he will be facing a
rebuilding job after the Hawkeyes fin·
ished with a 3-8 record. the worst in
his 20 years at Iowa. Bowlsby said he
would expect Fry to identify the problems causing the Hawkeye troubles
and fortify the team's strengths if he
chooses to continue coaching.
If Fry elects to retire. Bowlsby and a
search committee will immediately
begin to look for a new coach.
Bowlsby would not speculate on a
time frame for naming Fry's successor.
and denied the rumors that a deal is
already in place with former Iowa
See FRY. Page SA

I.e. woman
use home
to preadjoy

• College athletes in "revenue
sports" score worse than their
peers. a UI study shows.
By Crtssy McMartin
The Daily Iowan

• Grace Rose's "fairy tale" yard
is a happy spot in town.

---

Iys.,
The

done here. They say it brings them
bappine ." she said.
The creation s t a rted about 20
years ago. when Rose painted her
sidewalk as yellow bricks. Objects
started to appear on her lawn, and
year aft.er year, strangers and admirers who passed the house offered
more objects, Rose said .

She recalled one person who left a
Lanel Shulyl The
piece of pottery with a note. saying it
Dally Iowan
belonged in her yard because it was Grace Rose hopes
a happy place.
to spread hap piThere are a few things people ness through the
leave .that are hard to find. a~d go creations 'at her
unnoticedforweeks. Roses81d .
home at 1502
"It's like a hunt (to try to find the Y II St

g winter driving problems
neaotalIowa recommends students take
• Prevention today can keep the
precautions before driving home this
AAA away.
Thanksgiving. The AAA offers these
----~~---------- Lipa:
• Vehicles ahould be inspected by a
certified t.echnlcian. A car's engine oil.
radiator. tires. battery and ignition system Bpecially need to be in top condi tion for wintertime driving.
• Moton ts should prepare a winter·
aurvival kit. Include a flashlight, blanketa, booster cables. flares. a small bag
of abraaive matenalsucb as sand. paper
tow Is and a small shovel.
• The !Cal tank should be kept at least
h If full to prevent freezing.
Many UI s tudenta seem to have
already taken 80me of this advice to
heart. Jim Goodsell. night manager of
See WINTER DRIVING, Page 5A
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See HOME, Page SA
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Athletes in college football and basketball - the so·called "revenue
sports" - demonstrate less cognitive
development in college compared with
their peers. according to a recent
study by a UI educational researcher.
Tbe study. led by Ernest T. Pas·
carella. professor in the UI College of
Education , indicates that among
males. non-athletes' and students
involved in sports other than football
and basketball will get more out of a
college education.
Among female college students. athletes did as well in all areas of cognition except reading comprehension.
Male students in sports other than
basketball and football showed cognitive progression that was as good or
better than non-athletes.
Although the study examined sever·

AAA tips for snowbound vehicles
'1. ally willi you, vlhlde. " provldn lemporary
.nd makl. Hwle, tar _,rs 10
10CItI you.
12. OOft'l1Iy 10 Wllk In I blizzard.
'3. Don'l ov.llxert YOU"'" In cold
t4.TIe I brightly colored clo1ll1o mti~~~.:;.._ _ ..:-_
or ...p tile doml light on 10 mi.'
lor mcuers 10 10CItI you.
H. Mig certlln the IXhlUIl plpela nol clogged with .now.
Clrbon IIIOIIOlld. gn cln nIp Into tile cabl••

"',11Ir

te. For Imh II,. op.n I wlndaw on thl al" IWIY from tile wind . BlsurlllllW
0' fIoII dee. not bloclc VlllltllttOll.
'7. l1li whelm, II Inlllbit IIIlnaullll you, body. Including Hoor mats or
nlVllPlptrs.
" . Ru~ tile Inllne Ind hUll' Jutliono .lIOUth 10 remove thl chili:
COll._ glloliH.

SOilret: AM Mlnnesoial1owa

The Oally lowan/lCOll Drty
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I think athletics provide students
with a lot ofgood things. But these
students don't seem to be getting as
much as they should be from college

- Ernelt T. Pascarella.
professor in the UI College of Education
"
----------al variables that may account for the
results. Pascarella, who is also the
author Qf the book "How College
Affects Students." said the reason
football and basketball players didn't
perform as well on the tests 88 other
students is still undetermined.
"It could be that these athletes are
participating in a culture that eats up
too much of their time or the enormous psychological pressure associated with these sports." Pascarella said:
"The fact that these are the sportl$
that generate the most money for the
university is a little disconcerting."
UI senior Ed Rozell, who is a wide
See ATHLmS, Page SA

National crime rate plummets·
• All violent crime rates are
down. with the murder rate at its
lowest level in 30 years.
By MIcIIIeI J. Snlffel
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The nation's
murder rate reached its lowest level in
30 years as serious crimes reported to
police in 1997 declined for a sixth con·
secutive year. the FBI said Sunday.
"These decreases are real and go
beyond a statistical blip.· Attorney
General Janet Ren~ said. "But we
have not wq,n the war on crime. We
cannot let up even one minute."
Final FBI figures for 1997 showed a
2 percent drop from the year before in
the number of major crimes reported

to more than 17,000 police agencies
around the nation. The 13.2 millioJl.
total crimes were 7 percent below the
1993 figure.
The crime rate. which adjusts for
population growth, showed more dramatic declines. Last year's rate waJ
4.923 crimes per 100,000 re8ident~
down 3 percent from 1996. 10 percent
below 1993 and 13 percent lower than
1988. The murder rate plunged 8.1
percent.
All violent cnmes - murder. rape,
robbery and aggravated assault -;
and all the far more numerous property crimes - burglary. auto theft and
larceny theft - dropped in both nun{ber and rate.
The violent crime rate was down 4.0

.-----'----"---'-"--"-~----':-"------- speed read~~-""--~~~~----,
Mnilln Inobs attack

Iraq accuses U.N. 01
dlsmlnlormatlon

JAKMTA.I......I. - Mobs of
MUSlim yooths set flre to churches
and attacked Cnristlans in an eruption
Of ethnic and religious violence in the
eapital that killed SIK people.
Some Yictl~ were mutilated. and
one was paraded In the streets by his
kill,,,. Troops de$per.te to restore
order fired .holl and volleys of tear
Oil to break up rock-throwing
crowd. thlt, offlcl,ls Slid, had
burned tour churc"" and ransacked
IMn othe".
PAGE SA

BAGHDAD. Iraq -Iraq's foreign
minister Sunday accused U.N. arms
inspectors of "a savage campaign ...
of disinformatlon."
PAGE BA

Christians, ·start nres

Israel, Palestinians ask
U.S. for $1.6 billion
JERUSALEM -- Israel and the
Palestinians are both asking the .United States to dig deep In its pockets to
help them strengthen their claims In
the West Bank. at a price that may
exceed $1 .6 billion.
PAGE SA

Yankees reportedly
sold by Steinbrenner
NEW YORK - George Stelnbren·
ner reportedly has reached an agree·
ment to sell the New York Yankees to
Cab levis Ion Systems Corp. for $550
million to $600 million.
PAGE 61

See CIIlIIE 'JATE, Page SA
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• BREAKINO NEWS

IIEAIDI$

~: (319)335~3

COUESE

E-mtll: dally-Iowan u OWl edu

ITI/IJEm
".
FOIIWARIJ
TO

Fa: 335-6184

• CALENDAR

S.bmH to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications etr
Dlldlln.: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
llcation of event.
Quld.lln .. : Notices may bt sent
Ihrough the mall, but be lure to
early to ensure publlcltlon All submissions must be clNrly prlnted on a
Calendar column btank (which IPPNrt
on the classified Id pages) or typewritten and triple-s paced 00 a fuU
sheet of paper.
Announcement w II not b. accepted
over the telephone All subm ulons
must Include Ihe name and phon, number, which will not b, published, ola
contact perlon In cas. of questlont
Notices that Ire comm !'till advertisements will not be accepled

",.,IlIVIIIIJ

10. You'll
know that
your turkey Is
a Butterball
rather than a
Grade Eyet
semi-edible
lur ball.
9. Your mother will not be
serving your
mashed potatoes and stuffIng with an Ice
cream scooper.
8. Pumpkin
, pie is agreat
- altematlve to
green .lello.
7. Alter your
eighth glass
of cider, your
emergency
dash to the
bathroom will
not be delayed
by having to
line the seat
with toilet
paper.
6. Clean
underwear,
comfortable
bed, access to
acar, bedroom larger
thana12x14
cell ... OK,
even If It Is for
only four
days.
5. To eat your
meals the only
trek you'll
have to make
Is from the
couch to the
kitchen, rather
than the dorm
to the dining
hall ... in
below-freezIng weather.
4. Instead 01
listening to
'When I first
started teachIng here
... 'you can be
entertained
'When your
molherwas
your age .. :
and "During
the Depression we
weren't lucky
enough to
have Brussels
sprouts. Hell,
all we could
afford was the
sproull"
3. You can ea
your corn
steamed with
buller rather
than popped
in your
microwave.
2. You'll know
the hair In the
shower drain
Is your own.
1. You woo't
be eating your
Thanksgiving
meal 011 a
trayl

source:hltp://
www.lallnow.
com!
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• CORRECTIONS
ClII:33H030
Policy: Th. D,"y low.n strives for
accuracy and fa m s In th. reportino
01 news. II • report Is wrong or misleading, a request for I correctJon or a
clarfficatlon may be made Acorrection
or a clarification Will b. published In
"Leoal Matters:

• LEGAl MATT£RS

In an effort to makl malt.rI of pubtic
record known to readefl, The ~
Iowan pnnlS police, public safety Ind
courthous. dockets . Name., 10es.
addresses, charg and penaltJes lit
hsted as completely as pouib.

• PUILISHING INFO
Thf D4'~ 10 n published by StuIowan

Gary Billings of Fort Madison, Iowa, guides his horse-drawn carriage through Ihe Pedestrian Mall Sunday aHernoon. Billings' Chula Vista HOi'll Drawn COlch Ind
Carriage Service has come 10 Iowa City the past live yeal'llo celebrate the holiday season.

r-------

Mick Jagger still trying
to get satisfied
LONDON (AP) - Mlck Jagger and
Jerry Hall have split again, British
tabloid reports
agreed Sunday.
But the tabs
were divided over
whether the trouble this time
stems from an old
problem - the
Rolling Stones
singer's other
women-ora
new one: his
anger over their
Jagger
14-year-old daughter, Elizabeth, following In her mother's footsteps on
the catwalk.
The Mail Sunday said Jagger
stormed out of the family's London
mansion after accusing his 42-year-old
wife of seeking to revive publicity for
herself by modeling with Elizabeth.

Monday, November 23, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Sudden romantic
Infatuations are likely Hyou go out on the town
with Iriends or family. You will easily attraci
attention due to your pos~lve att~ude .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Real estate and
home-Improvement projects will be advanta,
geous. Talk to Inlluentlal people who not only
can give you good advice but also can aid you
In achieving your goals.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emotions are
growing and your love Is overwhelming.
Greafer opportunities to meet new potential
lovers will evolve through educational pursuits.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Alterations In your
personallile may present a challenge. Accept
the Inevitable and success will be yours. Your
Ideas lor Improving work efficiency will be
well-received.

newsmakers -------,
• MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Alabama
State University presented Bill Cosby
with an old-style leather football helmet.
bringing back some jarring memories for
the comedian. "I played with a helmet
like this, and my father said I haven't
been right since," Cosby joked. Cosby's
nearly sold-out show on the ASU campus on Nov. 20 raised $150,000, some of
which will go towards a scholarship in
memory of Cosby's son Ennis, who was
murdered last year.

~- calendar -----,
COllilion to End Sanctions on Iraq will sponsor a
debate on U.S. Policy on Iraq in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.
UI ColI.ge 01 Llw will sponsor lecturer John Hume
as part of Global Focus: Human Rights '98 in the LeVitt
Auditorium of the Boyd law Building at 8 p.m.

Congressman weds
former Miss America

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Nebraska
Congressman Jon Christensen and
former Miss
America Tara
Dawn Holland
were married durIng an emotional
candlelit ceremony.
"You could tell
• SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Ayear
they really love
after his death, INXS star Michael
each other. You
Hulchence was remembered Sunday by could feel it," said
250 fans and family at a chapel in the
Cindy Dare of •
Christensen
Sydney suburb of North Ryde.
Lafayette, La.,
Hutchence's brother, Rhett, paid trib- who attended the Nov. 21 ceremony at
ute, a friend read a poem and a solo sax- Ashland Place United Methodist
ophonist played. After the 40-minute
ChurCh. "It was sweet and touching.
service, Hutchence's father, Kel
Everybody
was crying."
Hutchence, unveiled a memorial on the
The
ceremony
began with a chair pregrounds of the Northern Suburbs Memorial Gardens and Crematorium to mark the cessional, then Holland, 26, made her
entrance and joined the 35-year-old
life of the singer who committed suicide
Christensen,
R-Neb., at the altar.
in a Sydney hotel room last Nov. 22.

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should gear yourself toward social events. Invite your friends
over for aparty. You will do well at games 01
strategy.
VtRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Entertain In your
home. Invite friends who can provide you with
the mental stimulation required to make you
happy. You may be able to strike up adeal that
could be quite lucrative.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Unexpected disruptions may alter your plans. You tend to get
reckless If you have taken on too much.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Sudden changes
regarding your professional direction wiii
come to mind. Set your goals high and put
some time Into pursuing your original Ideas.
Business will Iiourish II you've made aconcerted effort.

Great Mid has a
different Hot Menu
everyday?

Dear IneKperlenced,
There's nothing more romantic than a wasted guy
telling you he loves you the day before going on your
first date. Take it all Incredibly slow and trusl your
instincts. Be very careful With the alcohol. You don't
know him very well and mbdng alcohol with inexperience Is a horrible combination. If anything ever happens, it should be sober. I know, I sound like a public
service announcement, but Inexperience and alcohol is
dangerous. There's nothing wrong wilh trusling this
guy, bul take it all VERY slowly. The rest should come
naturally (and sober).

~
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~
~
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Dear Harlan,
I've been seeing this guy for
about three weeks now. We get
along great and I really like him.
My problem Is that I'm almost 19
years old and have never had a
relationship before. I don't know what this guy expects
of me, and I'm nol sure how he feels about me either.
We haven't even kissed yet. The other night I went to a
party with him. He got pretty drunk, and I stayed sober.
It got a little uncomfortable so I had him walk me
home. He proceeded to apologize for the way he acled
and insisted that I was more Important to him than
anything. I dismissed his wild tirade as the alcohol talkIng, but the next day we went 001 again and he was
sober and we had a great time. He also told me that day
that he meant everything he had said even though he
had been drunk. I've never been In this kind of situation
before so I'm not sure ~ he's thrOWing me a hne or
what. How do I tell if he's sincere? What do I do now?

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Changes of
attitude will take place. Your ability to swivel
on adime emotionally will baffle those you get
close to. Try to conlrol your actions and avoid
disagreements.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Alterations
regarding your financial position will occur. Be
prepared to make the necessary adjustments
to your personal papers. Professional uncertainties may prompt you to change lobs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.18): Opportunities
lor acommilled relationshipare evident. Your
Involvement with organizations or clubs will
contribute to your good fortune. .
PtSCES (Feb. t9-March 20): Put your efforts
Into your work rather than Into listening to others' problems. It·stime to focus on your own
projects.

• SUISCRIPTIONS
ClIt: Ptte lie
335-5783

S.,. ".,"1 C~tl'"

Help Me,
Harlan

horoscopes

dent Public.hons Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242,
~ily e capt Saturom, Su~, ~
holidays and unlveratty holidl}'$. and
university vacations. Second ctan
postage paid It the lowi City POSI
Offic. under Ih. Act 01 Congren 01
Marth 2. 1879, USP$l~
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Hollywood Blvd.. on NOY. 21114:30 p.m.

PCI.ICE

Todd O. _ 42. 941 S. Van Blwan S1., was charged
AlIIIIl. KIt • . 22, 436 S. Johnson SI. Apt 4, was wtth operating while intoxicated and child endanger·
charged with criminal ml'chltt II «0 S. Jollnson ment at tile InterS8Clicn of Sycamore Street and
St. on Nov. 22 at 1:58 am.
Country Ln Road on Nov. 21 at 7:03 p.m.
JllIOI W. OIRdl." , 19, fort Dodge, 10WI, was """I. MaIIr, 18, Ott\Inwa, Iowa, was charged with
charged with pDS_1on 0I11cohOI under tile legal possession of a schedule I controIId subs1ance at
tOt 11400 S. Van Buren SI. on Nov. 22 II 12.50 a.m. 1m CrO$$parfi Ave. on NOY. 21 at 9:34 p.m.
JIIDI M. Hy" , 18, Council Bluffs, Iowa, was 't.p'" E. IU ...y, 19, OtttJmwa. Iowa, was
charged w1t1l pouesslon 01 alcohOl under tile legal charged with poS$esslon of a schedule I con·
lOt at 000 S.Van 8uren Sl on Nov. 22 at 12:55 am. Irolled substance. possHslon 01 a schedule II
'rlll C. Ira ok., 22, Iddrll' unknown, WIS controlled substance and littering at BOO Gross·
clllrged with public Intoxication on Ihe lowl park Ave. on NOY. 211t 9:34 p.m.
~\'tflUl bndge on Hov. 22 at 1.54 a. m.
111m M. w..,19. 504 S. Capitol St.. was charged
....,.. l. Dtwl... 27. 9 ReoalllM. was charged wtth possession 01 alcohol under tile legal age at
w1t11 tj)eratlng willie Intoldclted It 500 5. Gllberl 1454 Aber Ave. on Nov. 21 at 11:30 p.m.
51. on Nov, 22 at 204 am
AlrDl C. 1ncIm1, 20, 316 Ridgeland Drive, was
...... v. ,..,., 19, tOl0 w. IIfnton 51. Apt. charged with possession 01 alcohol under the
118, wlS ch.rg.d with possession of .'cohol legal age and unlawful use 01 a driver's license al
under tile legallg. al Bo-James. 118 E. Washing· Bo·James on Nov. 21 at 12:45 a.m.
- contpItd _ Zacl KucIInI
ton SI. on Nov. 22 .t midnight.
""IHr III. Schiltz, 20, 679 5. Johnson 51. Apt.
S. VIII charged wHh polltssion of alcohol under
tilt
at Be·James 00 HoY. 22 at midnight
IIIIrC II. loell., 20, tl5 S. Governor St., was
<NrgId with poaaslon 01 llcohOI under the IIgaI
lOIat 115 S. GMmor Sl 00 HOY. 22a\5:201.m.
WIllI W. LMIII. 19, Dunlap. III .. was charged With
possession at alcohol under tile legal 101 at BoJamts on Nov 22 .112.05 I m.
Aaill .. II .
18, Mayflower Rllldince
Hall Room 711A.
CII.rged with possession 01
alCOhOl under tilt 1ega110f It Sports Column, 12
S Dubuque St, on HoY 221112:40 I.m.
J.eR A, fr..,•••. 18. Hlllerilt Resldenca Hall
Room N3tt. WJSCllarotd with possession 0I1Icohoi under the lellal. and unlawful use of I dr1vn IIctnse II Bo-JimII 00 Nov 22 at mldnlgltt
IIIIIIICII" C. VIz. 23. 128 E. Davlnpor1 St. was

mlY b, sent

be sure to mal
ICltion All sub.
ctearly printed on I
blank (which .PPtl,.
ads plges) or type.

paced on a lull

Funds crunch crimps sex-offender office
• Budget and staffing
restrictions are preventing '
the state from notifying the
public about sex offenders.
ASSOCiated Press
DES MOINES - Budget and
staffing restrictions are keeping the
state from notifying the public
about more sex offenders in Iowa,
officials acknowledge.
A new law that is supposed to
ensure that people are infonned when
convicted sex offenders move into

neighborhoods has led to a few dozen
public notifications. But many more
offenders are not being reported.
Of approximately 400 Iowa sex
offenders released from prison and
evaluated since July 1, about 80
percent have been detennined to be
high risk for committing more
crimes and so have qualified for
public notification, said Larry
MUllen, a Department of Public
Safety official in charge of the Sex
Offender Registry.
• But as of Nov. 20, the public had
been told about only 31 of them; six
more notifica~ions are to be made

today in' Marshall County.
"That's all we've had time to deal
with," Mullen said. "We just don't
have the manpower to do it. We do
as many as we can.'
Mullen said that with three agents
and three clerks, his office has not
had enough staff to notify residents
about all high-risk sex offenders.
Instead, Mullen said, he picks those
who score highest on a risk-assessment test, plus those local officials
are most concerned about.
"My worst nightmare is that ones
that I don't pick will nHlffend; he said
The staff shortage also allows

many offenders to escape the Iowa
Sex Offender Registry, which is
supposed to track their whereabouts even if their identities aren't
being publicized.
Of 2,630 otl'enders on the registry
- 2,559 men and 71 women - officials estimate thst about 900 to
1,000 of them have broken the law,
usually by not re·registering &Rer
moving.

That means even if residents take
the initiative to check the registry
them.aelves, they might be unable to
find CWTent information on the person they're concerned about.
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Every tim e a Mercantile
Bank open.s, so do the
possibilities.

charged With dnv no under suspension It the

• ~ 01 DubuqUl Street and Part Road on
HOY. 22 15.50 am .
....... " M. Reilly. 22. 1545 Aber Ave. Apt 5,
was charged WltIl drNlng under IU$pIIllion at the
InIlrMt'tion ol Chnton and Wallington streets. on
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As First National Bank joins Mercantile, you'lI get more
of what you've enjoyed in the past. And more of what you need
for the future.

w. Benton Sl. was

You'll enjoy a continued tradition 01 personal relationships

of probatoout
• aIId 80ynJm Str_

and loeal decision-making. And you'll have access to the best
financial resources available.
At Mercantile, we believe In a partnership between you
and a banker who lives in our community and un.derstlinds your
needs. So whether you're saving for a child's education or looking
for the perfect checking account, there's a banker here who Is ready
to help. Working together with you also helps us make ,informed.
communi ty -bas ed deCisions. And plan for a strong future.
Wllh Mercantlle, ypu'll enjoy checkino, savings and
lending services designed to meet your pe rsonal and business

• 398·1142
needs , You ' lI have access to trust services 10 help you
secure vour estate. And a variety of il1ve.stment, agricultural
and commercial options .
And with more loeations to serve you. you can now bank
at over 80 locations around the state .
Most of all, we offer a greater commitment than ever
to our .community 's future. Through personal se .r vlee . Through
resources. And through partnership .
Get to know Mercantile .

The power
011l1li Mercantile Bank

partnership

I
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"Dally Show: Lost Causes"
9 p.m, on Comedy Central
Forget your local newscasts; their anchols aren't
nearly so humorous, clever or mean as Craig Kilborn
and the rest of the crew 01 the 'most important television show ever:

FREE CHECKING

at the Universitx of Iowa
Community Cremt Union~

Fresh Prince gets serio~s
FILM

"Enemy of the

State"
Where: Campus
Theaters
When: 1,4, 7and

9:40p.m
***outof

****

By Phil Kennedy

FILM REVIEW

Conspiracy, action and Will Smith
. in a dramatic role (including a quick
strip scene in front of an elderly
Asian couple).
"Enemy of the State" is exciting
and proves that Will Smith can use
his high-energy acting sk:ills for films
without comedic edges, but the film is
just another "guy running from the
FBI in a big city while blowing stuff
up action-drama."
Smith stars as Robert Clayton
Dean, a successful labor lawyer who
winds up being in the wrong place at
the wrong time when he is passed a
videotape of the murder of a U.S. congressman, which was not supposed to
be witnessed. The murderers, FBI
agents led by Thomas Brian Reynolds

(Jon Voight), discover Dean is in p0ssession of the tapes and chase him
around Baltimore attempting to capture the tape and erase Dean.
The film gives the message that
our lives aren't that private. The government has spy satellites in space
that can focus on anything from
street corners to nude beaches.
There are also cameras, microphones and computer technologies
that can allow the FBI to get into
anyone's life. Ironically, Dean's wife
Carla (Regina King) is constantly
complaining throughout the movie
about the privacy laws in the United
States. Once the FBI discovers that
Dean is in possession of the evidence
of the murder they committed, they
bug Dean's entire life: his house, his
friends and even his pocket pen.
Smith's entertainment talents
have always come from starring in
one-liner, cute action comedies and
dancing around to catchy dance
songs. It's a whole new ride watching
him .play a serious role. He's no
Dustin Hoffinan or Jack Nicholson,
but Smith's film presence is still
strong even in a dramatic role.
On the other hand, Gene Hackman, who stars as a paranoid ex-gov-

"It really is freel No
gimmicksl There Is no
minimum balonce
requirements, no per-<:heck
charge and no monthly
service fee. My first 50
cheCKS were ev n free'·

Publicity Photo

Will Smith in "Enemy ollha State."
ernment worker, bores and frowns
throughout the film. Hackman is like
most of the characters in the film:
weird and dorky computer nerds·
who· are always hiding information
and selling it.
"Enemy of the State" is like a
beefed up "Conspiracy Theory." Just
like Mel Gibson, Smith is evading
the FBI's powerful arms and pursuing a love interest at the same time.
"Enemy" has more spectacular
action sequences (inel uding a "Goodfellas"-esque ending) and better

insights into the FBI than "Conspiracy,n but the char!\cters aren't as
powerful. The story never really gets
into the personal life of Dean but
instead just follows what he has to do
to beat a group of tech-junkie law
men.
If Smith wants to become a more
well·rounded actor, he needs to get
into roles that let him crack jokes and
constantly yell "Whoooooooh!" His performance in "Enemy of the State" was
better than I expected, but he'd be better off sticking with "Fresh Prince of

Ellington's jazzy interpretation gives 'Nutcracker' a gritty edge
• The holiday's classic ballet
will be performed tonight by
the UI Dance Department.
By Deanna Thomann
The Daily Iowan
The "Nutcracker Suite" has always
been a classic prelude to the holiday
season - a performance of sheer
grace and beauty, mesmerizing and
breathtaking. Add a charge of jazz to
this description and you have Duke
Ellington's energy-packed version of
the timeless ballet.
Tonight, Tchaikovsky's classic
suite will meet the styles of jazz in
the choreographed production of
Ellington's "Nutcracker" - a jaz2.
reinterpretation of a favorite classic
- at 8 in Clapp Recital Hall. Students in the UI Dance Department
and members of the UI Johnson
County Landmark jazz band have
collaborated to present this free-to-

BoxomCE
'Waterboy' flows on;
kiddie corn strong
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In a youthpowered weekend at the movies, the bigsceen adaptation of Nickelodeon's
"Rug rats" cartoon amassed $28 million in
its debut and "The Waterboy" crossed the
$100 million mark alter just three weeks,
industry estimates shOWed Sunday.
The Disney thriller "Enemy of the
Slate" scored by attracting the nearly forgotten older audience, opening in second
with $20.3 million.
Here are estimated grosses at North
American theaters for Nov. 20 through
Sunday as compiled by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final figures were to be
released today:
1. "The Rugrats Movie," $28 million.
2. "Enemy of the State," $20.3 million.
3. "The Waterboy," $15.8 million.
4. "Meet Joe Black," $8.6 million.
5. "I Still Know What You Did Last
Summer," $7.2 million.
6. "The Siege," $3.5 million.
7. "/'II Be Home for Christmas," $2.5
million.
8. "Pleasantville," $2.4 million.
9. "Antz," $2.3 million.
1O. "Celebrily," $1.7 million.

the-pUblic perfurmance.
In this special production, the jazz
band's full sections of brass, reed and
rhythm will sit along the back of the
Clapp stage. The stunningly outfitted
dancers will perform in front of the
band members.
Sabrina Madison-Cannon, a graduate student in the Dance Department
and choreographer of the production,
calls the modern Performance" 'Nutcracker' turned upside down."
"In the traditional version you're
seeing classical ballet, and in this
version, modern jazz movements are
used," she said.
In this production of the "Nutcracker Suite," a storyline will not be
used. However, a Guide will be
played by undergraduate dancer
Sinead Gildea.
"It's altnost as if it's a dream, and I
gui,de the audience through the experience with me - I guide them
through these fantasy worlds," Gildea

said. "Each fantasy is pulled together
in the end, and all the fantasies blend
toeather in a·sort of recollection."
Ellington's modified suite has nine
movements, the pieces of which are
renamed with jazzy titles. MadisonCannon's troupe of 33 dancers will
perform to pieces such as "Sugar
Rum Cherry" ("Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy" in the original), "Toot
'lOOt 'lOOtie 'lOOt" ("Dance of the Reed
Pipes") and "Arabesque Cookie"
("Arabian Dance").
"It's so far from the normal 'Nutcracker,' " said dancer Julie Asmar,
UI senior. "The music itself is so jazzy
and different ... and the dance is a
grittier, down-to-earth style."
When Ellington's version of
Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite" was
released on record in 1962, critics had
rufficulties classifying the music was it jazz, classical or a mix of both?
John Rapson, head of the UI jazz
studies program and the director of

AITSBRIEF

'Star Wars' fans go ga-ga
over 2 minutes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- The two-minute
preview for the next "Star Wars" installment
is generating such excitement lhat fans are
paying the full cost of a movie just to see It.
"I thought nwas tolally awesome," gushed
Tashin Shamma. who saw the coming-attractions trailer for George Lucas' long-awaited prequel, "Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace," at San Francisco's Coronet Theater.
The movie, which won't be released until
May 21, 1999, goes back in time to trace how
Luke Skywalker's father became Darth Vader.
The preview opens with a misly image of
approaching warriors, then cuts to the
words, "Every generation has alegend ... "
The preview appeared nationwide on Nov.
20. But loyal fans who paid close attention to
the official "Stars Wars· Web site leamed
that there was going to be a sneak preview
on Nov. 17 in 75 theaters across the country.
The Web site announcement "was a present to the fans," Lucasfilm spokeswoman
Karen Rose said on Nov. 18.

"Episode I," arriving more than 20 years
after "Star Wars" exploded onto theater
screens, is the first mOllie In a new trilogy. In
addmon to familiar characters such as Voda
and R2D2, the movie features human actors,
including Liam Neeson and Samuel L Jackson.
San Francisco's Coronet has historic significance for die-hard fans. It is where the
original "Star Wars" trailer debuted in 19n.
That movie has gone {)n to make more than
$460 million, second only to "Tilanic."

"My SHAZAMCII.k e
Debit Cord is cool. It works
like a MasterCard, but all
transactions come from my
checking account and
show up on my monthly
statement. Itls accepted at
13 million merchants
worldwide and there is no
annual feel"

the Landmark band, believes it's nec·
essary to "move away from generalizations" when considering jazz works.
"Jazz has never been a parochial
music. It's the most empiricalistic
of all music styles. In every era,
jazz mixed with the popular music
of that time ... Ellington was particularly eclectic. He drew upon
many different musical worlds.
That's what makes his music 80
delightful.
"The melodies (from Tchaikovsky's
'Nutcracker') are going to be recognizable to the audience, but the
improvisation and sly humor that
belongs to Ellington will transform
the work," Rapson said.
Madison-Cannon encourages
people to attend the performance.
"It's a fabulous production," she
said. "It's free to th public, it's a
nice show for al1 ages, and it's
something very different. It's a
twist on a traditional show."

KIJ\
NEW CARS
AT USED CAR
PRICES

"Who else oFfe,..
a service that l.ts
me view my occouo"
and transoct
business from
my home compu r
day or night~
Best of all,

CU-Onlln
is 0 Free se ·c.,'

"Having my paycheck
automatically
deposited into my
checking account gives
me more time to do the
things I want. I even
hove a portion of my
check put directly in
savings for a rainy
doy. I'm hooked on

direct deposit."
.K800290
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'Revenue sports' athletes score worse on tests
Coach Fry may be riding off into the sunset ATHLETES
Continued from Page II.
defensive beck and current Florida defen.lve coordinator Bob
Stoops. Stoope. 38, hili been conaid red as a po8llible replacement
for Thny Bowden at Auburn, 81
w II 8II8V raJ other echoole.

"I have had no conversationa
with coaching candidate. In our
football program,' Bowlaby laid.
"And I won't. have unW.uch time,
whether it'. now or down the road

that Coach Fry says, Tm not going
to be your football coach anymore."
Although vory few names have
been mentioned as possible
replacements for Fry, Iowa ofTenalve coordinator Don Patterson
Bald he would apply for the position. Patterson, (7,'has spent the
put 21 years coaching under Fry
after joining him at North Texas
State In 1978.
"TIIat would be my preference
to never leave Iowa,· he said.
"But I don't know. Based on the
way this season has gone, I don't

know how those opportunities
are gonna play out.·
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott has al80 been mentioned
as a possible successor for Fry; he
laid a life-threatening blood diaease might prevent him from
being able to do 80 next season.
"If I have to do the bone marrow
transplant (this spring), I'll be out
for awhile,· Elliott said. "It looks
like I'm going to have to do that.
1'll probably miN the season·
01 sportswrillr _

HI.lllln can be reached II:
IthamlltOblul.weeg.ulowa.edu

National crime rate drops to lowest level in decades
CRIME

t'OntlniUd from PCI(/t lA
percent to itll loweet level .Inee
1987, led by the 8.1 percent decline
(or murder and a 7.8 drop for r0bbery. The aggravated a8118u1t rate
WII down 2 .3 percent, and the
~ rape rate d ellned l.1 percent.
'Th property crime rate dipped
S.l percent - down 3.8 percent
rer IUto theft, 3.1 percent for larceny-theft, 2.1 percent for bur-

JlIlY.
• 'Th declin In number of murde ... to 18,209 wu th highlight
- 7 percent ~ wer than in 1996
and 26 percent below the 1993 figure. Thl rate of 6.8 murde ... per
100,000 relidenta was th lowe8t
,!nee 1961', rate of 6.2.
"Overall, thlnga look a lot better,· Id Jam I Alan Fox, dean of
lbe coU
of tJimjnaJ Justice at
North utern Unlvel'llity. -But the

homicide figures are misleading
becauae not every group in the
population is at a 30-year low."
Homicide rat~s for adults have
steadily declined since 1980 as
postwar baby boomers reached
middle age, Fox lsald. "They represent about a quarter of the population and will continue to bring
the crime and! homicide rates
down because the fastest growing
age group is 50 llnd older."
But that population bulge could
mask what happens among teens,
he said.
Thenage homicides declined 16
percent last year, the fourth
straight annual drop since they
soared 169 percent between 1984
and 1993 on the crack cocaine epidemic and the guns drug gangs
put in the hand!! of teenagers.
But Fox noted that the teen
homieide rate Temains higher
than 10 years ago. "It's down now
among young black males, the

very group that had the largest
increases in the 1980s,· Fox said.
"But the teen population is riaing,
and the growth projections, particularly among blacks and Hispanics, show we will have more
teens at risk."
Although crack has subaided,
Fox said, "This teen homicide
problem could re-emerge unless
we stay focused on it. Chronic
issues remain: There's still too
much television and too little
supervision after school, too much
alienation and access to guns.·
In the meantime, politicians
laid claim to some credit for the
crime drop.
"With the murder rate down by
more than 25 percent since I took
office ... Americans are safer today
than they have been in many
years," President Clinton said.
"Our strategy of putting more
police on the beat and getting guns
off the street is working."

Rose: People thank me for what I've done here
HOME
Continued from pag lA
ltellll),· abe uld.
: RoM alto Ih!qu nla prap aales

ltem,

to add to her
mort than 2,000

IIId pieD up
bOuJe, whi

itellll .. IICCeNOrle .

"I eallit the 'touch of whiJuy,'
bert to bring Joy to
people" liv ,"
laid.
1'wo to three tim I
i, ,be
notlcea peop pzI.JII. her house.
'\bey atop and atarI, probably b'yinr
to
out why it'a there, eM then
and ID1i1 • Role d.
\bey la
The W,h echool .pec:iaJ educaup In Philadeltion teacher
phia and la r earned degrees and
tndo .... menLa In plychology, art
and _pedal education.
he moved to Thronto and treveIed Cor MVeraI yean before _tt.ling

putting

In I.,.,. City.
for., ddln

tiotll, whO

began decorating
and ball t produc-

owrun. ber buslneu,

Balloons Over )[owa, for 10 years.
She also developed Independent
Living Inc., an agency that helps
handicapped people find work. •
"I believe in inner magic and
that good thingll exist," Rose said.
Children are often drawn to the
objects in her yard, she said, often
knocking on hEtr door and asking
for permission to explore the house.
• 'Can we come in?' they say,"
e want to come
Rose 8a1'd .
wide. ThiB is t e neatest thing to
see when we come by here,' the
children say.·
Inside, Rose Telexes In an armchair surrounded by knickknacks.
A rainbow beret rests on top of her
long, braided black hair. Next to
her sits a tattered leprechaun doll,
which she bought · for $1.50
becaU8e he lookud happy, she said.
On the dining loom table is 8 h0memade doll that cost 50 cents, a polkadotted stuffed boor for 25 cents and a
variety r:i colorful tins for 10 cents.
1.oVII is the key. You have to tum

"(It

the things into love," Rose said.
No matter what object one may
find, there is a reason it is there,
she said. MI use what I find. It
adds wannth. It is an expression
of my heart."
Over her front door, painted
vines with Bowers and hearts trim
the wall. '"To find your heart, come
through the door," is what it
means, Rose said.
She planS to incorporate her students' artwork into the "whimsy"
of her surroundings.
"Art is something from the
heart," she said. "I want to incorporate play, expression, joy and love
because that is what whimsy is.·
Rose said she doesn't want pe0ple to have negative feelings and
hopes her work makes them happy.
"Laughter is the key to keep one
Dloving forward," she said. "It's
expresaed in my art.'
01 rej)(uter Elly WllDn can be reached II:
ewaJllnOblue.weeg.uiowUdU

Continued from Page lA
receiver for the Hawkeyes and a
sprinter for the UI track and field
team, said the Increased Pl88aure
on athletel in revenue sporta dOllll
affect their academic performance.
"In sports like footbaU or buketball there is a lot more depending on
you,. Rozell said. "You always have
to be concentrating on the game.•
He said that the amount otl time
athletics require can al80 take a toll.
"It 80rt of tires you knowing that
you have a full night of homework
waiting for you every night after
four to five h04r8 of practice,·
Rozell said.

Baa~etbal1 forward Kyle Galloway said that although being
involved in a 'sport does consume a
cOJ18id.rable amount of time, he
doesn't think it affects an athlete's
echoolwork.
"It doesn't have any bearing on
how weU a person does," Galloway,
a UI &ophomore, eaid. "I still do
pretty good.•
Pascarella's study, which will
appear in a forthcoming issue of

reaearchel'll could follow their cognitive development in their second
and third years of college.
Bell8archel'll analyzed the ICOrea
from areas auch as writing lkilla,
acience, reading comprehenaion
and crltical thinking.
Though Pa.carella laid other
etudie. examining the effect of
intercoUegiate athletie&-have yielded the lame reault., thi. i. the
larpat of ita kind and may confinn
a disturbing treDd.

Journ,al of Higher Education,
tracked more than 2,000 students

"I think atbIetb provide atudenta
with a lot cI good thlnp,. Pucarella •
laid. "But theae atudenta don't eeem
to be getting I I much I I they ahould
be from co1lege..

at 18 fo~year colleges in 15 states
beginning in the faIl of 1992. The
UI was not Included in the study.
Student. who volunteered to
partiCipate in the ltudy took atandanUzed tests prepared by ArJr 80

01,.".. CIlley ....... Cln be ~ It

AAA offers tips f'?,r keeping safe on the winterly long haul
WINTER DRIVING
Continued (rom PQj/1l lA
Campus Amoco, said business
increased 25 percent the last two
weeks.
"Around this time of year, students start to pay attention to the
fact that they're going to drive 300,
(00 miles to go home,· he said.
"They suddenly realize, 'Oh my
goodness, I haven't changed my oil
filters yetI'·
Bringing a car in for inspection

is crucial because many studenta
don'~ realize that the vehicle may
have probleDl8 that can spell diaastar in cold weather, Goodsell said.
He saic! the periods before
Thanksgiving and winter break
are typically the only ones students have their cars i.nspected.
"I notice certain people need new
tires,· Goodsell said. "I'd ask them,
'When's the last time (you) looked?'
And they'd tell me, 'Well, I never
look.' •
But students who end up

ahelllng out money for winter
repaln can save with
prices,
which are cUlftntly the lowest, in
recent memory, at 92 eenta a galIon
Meanwhile, Schaben escaped
her wintertime nightmare
unscathed. It ... aa only what ahe
discovered when ahe returned to
the car later that hurt the most.
"(Afterwards), we went back to
the car, and it started,· ahe said.
01 r'llCll\_ ......... tan be r*,*, II:
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,Present Any Two Non-Perishable Food Items
For All Public Skating Sessions
From November i Through November 25
And Receive Either A Free Skate Rental Or $2.00 Off Admission

~~

Please Call Us At 354-7870 For More Information.

It's A Spin On The Ice.
A Tum On The Carousel.
A Day Of Great Shopping.

November 21 • December 26
Paasche Airbrush &
Compressor Kit
r~eo .

$227.59

$1149.00

A Die Blick

gift certifica
ma/(es the
~ifer;t

Bero
Prismacolor Per1! lis

The first 1,000 customers to enter at 7 AM on Friday, November
27th will receive a FREE Carefree Carryall including holiday
information, a pocket to keep receipts, coupons and a. chance
to win some great prizes.

12. 24 & 48 counl

$8.49 to $33.99
Thanksgiving weekend hours: .
Friday, November 27 7 am, 9 pmj
Saturday, November 28 9 am' , 9 pmj
Sunday, November 29 11 am .. 6 pm

Win or & Newton
Painting Sets
.....~.. oil IQytIC

$25.99

Santa ,is located at center court near
JCPenney & Younkers:
Monday-Friday 10 am - 8 pm; Sunday 11 am ' 6 pm

Classic
Dulce Easel
~eg.

$219.00

$189.00 ~-~

Ulborne Kid Kits

$10.99 to $12.99

Dick Bllc~ Art Materials
5070 Llnd.1e Dr. NE • Ceda r Rlplds • (319) 373-2999
223 E. Wlshlngton St. 'Iowl City· (319) 337-5745

~B~~IP<i(
10wI"

Shoppln. Plly,ro"nd
www.ce' ....I........' .....
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mllsl Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. LeIters
should not exceed 300 words. Thl Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. Th, D,lIy Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per monlh, and
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I Football fans must face facts:
Time for Fry to say 'goodbye'
All good things must come to an end.
The Hayden Fry era has been good.
And it must come to an end.
Fry was just what Iowa needed when he came to Iowa City, in 1979.
His larger-than-life persona made Hawkeye fans forget the dreadful, dull and
depressing football teP.roB that had won only 29 games in the 10 previous seasons.
He has won 143 games in 20 years at Iowa. The previous three Iowa coaches won
only 53 games over an IS-year span.
Within three years, Fry led the Hawkeyes back to the promised land in Pasadena, ,calif. That 1982 Rose Bowl appearance was the Hawkeyes' first trip to a bowl
game in 23 seasons; Fry won national coach of the year for that campaign, too.
Fry has taken the team to 14 bowl games and several top 10 rankings and
coached such All-American athletes as Chuck Long, Marv Cook and Tim Dwight.
The Hawkeyes' on-field success has made Fry a legendary figure in coaching circles. Among Fry's distinctions are his rankings as the 10th winningest coach in
Division I football and as fourth among active Division I coaches. And his 420
games coached are more than any other active coach in Divis~n I.
Having Fry as football coach for two decades has truly been an honor for Iowa both the school and the state. But it is time for Fry to step down.
Thejust-concluded 1998 season, with 3 wins and Slosses, was Fry's worst at Iowa.
Iowa's 49-7 loss to Minnesota this weekend was typical of the Hawkeyes' dreadful
Beason: The Hawkeyee' offense was woeful, and the quarterback by committee Fry
employed this season never came together. Minnesota, which inexplicably fared better than Iowa this season, shut out Iowa until the final minute.
Last year's top 10 ranking (during the early part of the season) seems like a distant memory. And even those fans who bemoaned the Hawkeyes' appearance in
last year's Sun Bowl would gladly have taken any bowl appearance this year.
, Granted, not all of Iowa's problems are Fry's fault. Injuries took a heavy toU on
an already inexperienced team, and several pereonal tragedies may have distracted the team from the task at hand.
But ultimately the blame for Iowa's season must be placed on Fry.
Even Fry's tricky plays seemed as 'tired as the team's defense this year.
His and the team's failure may be the product of their own success. Fry's early
success at Iowa has built up the expectations of fans so they now expect a winning
season every season. The program's rapid rise to .power and national prominence
under Fry has stagnated in recent years. Since 1991, when Iowa had 10 wins and
went to the Holiday Bowl, the Hawkeyes are 43-38-1. Iowa hasn't been to a top
bowl game since the 1991 Rose Bowl.
Fry, whose contract runs until 2002, has been vague about his future plans all
season. A decision could come this week. Some Fry watchere have expected the
coach to retUrn for another year. to redeem this year's disappointing campaign and
to pureue several personal and professional goals.
For the good of the team he has given so much to, and in many ways embodies,
Fry should step aside. Just like the 1975 Hawkeyes, which finished 2-9 under coach
Bob Com mings, the 1998 Hawkeyes need a change in leaderehip and vision.
All good things must come to an end.
The Hayden Fry era has been good.
And it must come to an end.

Byron R. Brown is the Drs Viewpoints editor.

LEI IER TO THE EDITOR
ious and deprived while enjoying a comparatively
high standard of living, excessive consumption
has negative effects beyond the individual. .
Over-consumption is a root cause of the
To the Editor:
destruction of the environment. Buying diSposThe day after Thanksgiving is the biggest
shopping day of the year. It Is also international able, non·biodegradable products because they
are cheap contributes to pollution and everBuy Nothing Day.
expanding landfills. Corporations plunder irreThe purpose of calling a 24-hour moratorium on consumer spending is to draw attention placeable natural resources in the name of profit
to consumerism's steady erosion of our choic- and with relative impunity.
Buy Nothing Day offers an oppo(tuflity to
es as free citizens and to resist ils stranglehold
on our self-worth. our relationships with others evaluate our own consumer practices. as well as
remind corporations and advertisers that we are
and our environment.
citizens before we are consumers.
While companies would have us think they
We need to remember that as citizens it is
"design products to fill pre-existing needs. in
our right and responsibility to make corporareality companies. through advertising, often
tions accountable to us for their production
create needs in order to sell products.
and marketing practices.
In its basest form, advertising both cultiParticipate by not participating - Buy
vates and exploits people's insecurities about
Nothing Day, Nov. 27.
appearance, sexuality, Jove, happiness, and
~ocial and economic status.
Lyn Elliot
: In addition to producing the paradox of an
on behalf of Cilizens' Anti-Consumerist Front
American society in which many people feel anxIowa City
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: Winter is upon us, and it's gonna get
My earrings are gonna freeze in my
eare, and there will be nights when even
Curling up snug with my baybeh won't be
~nough to keep me warm.
• I fear the cold, I tell you. I hate the way it
Greep8 under your clothes and chomps you
like a mean little snake. Give me 98 degrees
with 110 percent humidity any day. At least
then it's halfway fun to get naked.
! And speaking of mean little snakes,
allow me to relate an incident I lived
through last Tuesday: My bank got sold
iecently, and I got a new account number,
~TM card and PIN code - the whole bit.
Well, when I tried to use my ATM card, it
didn't work. A nuisance, but not a terrible .
ehock.1t would be.a miracle to have one big
bank get absorbed by another, bigger bank
8hd not have at least a few glitches to work
out. So J just bOpped on downtown with
~Id .

card in hand, figuring I could get the situstion dealt with and be on my merry way.
At the bank, I was greeted by a polite
but clearly stressed customer-service
associate who rather timidly asked me to
please wait for the ATM guru. I soon saw
why she looked so put-upon.
As I waited to be helped, which took
about 10 whole minutee, I counted no less
than nine pissed-off, confrontational,
downright obnoxious people who all want-·
ed to be waited on right now and who
couldn't believe the "attitude" they were
getting from the tellers, the account specialists and even the little CUltomer-service
chick who bore the brunt of this ill-mannered ohslaught with commendable grace.
I realize people get antsy when money
is involved, and I understand getting irritated when you're trying to do a simple
errand over lunch break that taltes forev-

Take your time, but not Barry's

HERE are two
20 minutes before the
scheduled start and was
kinds of people in greeted at the door by the
the world and I bride, who w~ still in
,
curlers,) I believe the
am one of them.
Cuban community wlIl
, h k' d f
not be affected by the MilI m t e In 0 person
lennium Bug until the
who likes to be on time
year 2004 a~ the earliest.
, B u t the difference
,
for thIngs. In fact, I hke
between my wife and I is not totally culearly
tural; I think it's also gender-related. I
to be
,
believe men and women do not view time

T

Let's say I need to catch a flight that's
leaving at 4 p.m. In planning my drive to
the airport, I'll factor in a "cushion" to
allow for the unexpected, such as heavy
traffic, or a flat tire, or being kidnapped.
Usually I'm at the gate, ticket out, ready
to go, no later than 7:14 a.m.
My wife is the other kind of person.
For her, the ideal way to catch a plane
would be to arrive at the airport as the
plane was taking off. She'd stand at the
end of the runway, and as the plane
flew over her, it would snatch her up
with a big hook. Even then, she'd wait
until the last second.
"What's the hurry?" she'd say. "The plane
isn't even halfway down the runway yet!"
Part of this is a cultural difference. I
grew up in a WASP household, and my
wife grew up in a Cuban household.
WASPs tend to follow schedules strictly;
Cubans tend to be more relaxed.
If a WASP wedding is scheduled to
start at 2 p.m. Saturday, the wedding
march will start at 2 p .m . sharp, and
the bride will come down the aisle at
2:03 p.m. , no matter what - even if
the originally scheduled groom has
bailed out and the bride has to use an
emergency backup groom taken right
off the street.
Whereas in a typical Cuban wedding,
the phrase "2 p.m." is translated as "possibly this weekend." (True fact: I once went
to a wedding at a Cuban home; I arrived

the same way: I think that, in general,
women think there is WAY more time in
the universe than men do.
This is not just some half-baked notion
of mine: This is a scientific, statistically
valid conclusion that I reached by talking
to some guys about their wives. In every
case, the guys had experienced friction
with their wives over the issue of time.
The way this typicaUy welritS is, a coupie will be going to a party, and they'll
agree they're going to leave the house at
7:30 p.m. The wife, believing the uni·
verse has plenty of time lell, interprets
7:30 to mean -around 8; or, more specifi cally, "9." Whereas the husband , acutely
sensitive to the dwindling supply of time,
interprets 7:30 to mean "around 7,"
which, after he allows for an emergency
cushion, translates to 6:45.
The husband likes to allow a cushion
on top of the cushion, in case tbere's a
tornado or nuclear war, so he's dre sed
and ready to leave at 5:30, at which time
the wife is figuring that she stiU baa
more than three hours - or, rounding it
orr, four houre.
By 7:25, the husband is a nervous wreck.
By his figuring, they are now almost two
houre late for the party (the husband never
wanted to go to the party in the first place,
but that is no longer relevant), The husband doesn't dare say anything directly tD
his wife, however, because this baa nlSulted in friction on several prior OCC8lJioM

For whatever reaer and you have to bolt your sandwich
back at the office and wind up with heart- son, by the last week
in December, most
burn, but thase people were way over the
retail workere are
top. They were yelling and muttering so
,
much it embarrassed me.
sick to the teeth of
J
dealing with people.
I also understand what a bitch it is to
As mueh as we'd like
work a customer-sllrviee oriented job and
to say we aU mainhave pl!ople freak out over the most
tain a placid, Budinsignificant thing and attack you - like
you run the whole damn company and can dha-like countenance throllIhout The
wave a wand and solve their problem.
Season, the pressure of coping with HollI underetand the latter position very
day-Shopper neurosis d08ll build up and
well, because I actually work customer
spill over from time to time.
service at a fine local retail establish·
I mean, after being haraned, abulled and
called incompetent by people who couldn't
ment. I love my job (hi, boss!) and
coworkers, and (or the moat part, the
do your job if their lives depended 00 it, one
tends to take a rather dim view of coh(olks I wait on are polite and reasonable.
But from time to timej and especially
sumere. One can aometimee get snippy.
during the holiday season, my fellow
Who could blame a harried aaleapera'on for
associates and I have to deal with some
returning fire after a long day of toil?
very rude, very inconsiderate individuals
I've had people aek me point-blaIJk If I
who think nothing ofmalring innocent
"know anything at all" and tell me that
salespeople miserable.
they'll never eet foot in my store aDin
Either these customers truly don't realbecause they had to walt
mInute. to
ize that spewing bile onto a clerk is pointbe rung up. You think I feel like 'llJilini
leu and counter-productive, or they just
benevolently and telJiq them to hliVi •
don't care and are too cheap to go out and
nice day? Yeeaah.
hire a therapist to help them deal with
I .uppose my requelt here II th_t as
their anger issues.
we head into the holid.y Huon, howev-

(2,381 prior occaaiolUl, to be
exact),

h trl • to Jert her
to t he.url nc:yor h ituatloD VII th Uruv nil
Hub nd 1IJI)Ilinl
M thod, hic:h i iinllinc
hi' Ire" . Tnl, melr hi'
wi/i erl11, h 'I thlnkl . ,
"Why II h JT GLING
already? We have TONS of lim I" ,In
Il mist.aken errort lo c.lm him down, h
calla out the wordllh.l cau d
air
in th e hean. of m n: "I'm alma tread,'
I'm j ust putlin, on my mall up!"
To the bu.aba nd ,th
l a m nta
con tredict e..ch oth r. IL', bl
)'Ulg:
"I'm very abort! fm
~
ll!' r· "You
cao believe mel rm Bill Clinton!Because to the husband, 01' jus p ttin(
on my mu up" m
"I'm paiU .....&.UllI·
ly applying 450 coati or
uty produ
to my face uelDi an IPP (Itor lb width
of II. human bair:
Granted, the,.,r. can do thi. in
n
minute , but It
wal Ion r to the
husba.n d becau of Albert 10 In',
Theory or Co m tic Relativily. hi t b
.tate that "every minut. th a 'r.
l penda putt.m, on mall: up i. llpen need
aa 45 minu by a hlllband who h
reached the k.e .jin,hn
".
By the tim. the, actuall I \' t.M
house (at 7:40) the Ie 10 much friction
that th car m.y bUl'lll into 0.
. If
they make it to the party, th huaband.
trying to keep on achedut • Wllllmmediately want to I av ,
I realize that I've mad
m . w Pint
generaliullo in thia column , and u
may diIqrM with me, If 10, Ind u'd
like to "drop m a lin ·10 r can
your
Iide oI the atory, au tan r.
1aOOuL It,
because I'm runnJ II U It
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What will Hayden do? '
I
.

SAY

" I hope he would
want to stay and
redeem himself."
LlUrit S..,.
Uljunlor

" If he doesn't feel
he did avery good
job for this team, he
should quit. "
IIIouzt til
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Put a little kindness on your priority list this winter
WAS walking along the other day, kicking Jeaf;
piles and humming a tune, when it occurred to
me: The leaves are on the ground - not in the
:
trees! The air isn't just crisp, it's chilly! In 'fact, I
~hould maybe go buy a scarf.
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:Never a spare moment in grad school
• WorkIng \oward a graduate
degree - you pay for It In
more ways than one.
....... 1IIIIth
The Dally Iowan
John Calvin Jonel r ceived hiB
undergraduate degr and hoped to
land a good job lOOn after. Instead,
hi B degr la nd d him back in
echool.
Curr ntly, a politiclIl eclence
Ph.D. candidllte and law student at
the UI , J onel 80id r turning to
achool w II his only option when he
couldn't find II regular job for a
period h d crib d 81 the "BuBh
rec ion"
And even though that period i.
ov r, J on is atill In achool, working long houTI in hi, attempt to get
two different graduate degrees.
"I don't know what iI. m ana to
hllv fre time, b caul e I have a
baby. J really hav no clue of the
concept of 'al l my work ia done,' " he

said.

Jonel ald he i. forced to spread
him elf a littl thin. In additlon to
taking 16 hOUri of graduate course
work, h it a t aching 81 iSlant for
~ c1alleB in t he politi cal l ei nce
, department, it required to do "hour

after hour" of reading, grades endle8s stack! of tests and papers and ,till haa to find time to be a
father.
He calls his achedule "normal" for
a graduate .tudent.
Indeed, Jones' experience may
not be out of the ordinary for studenta In graduate achool, said Jon
Wolaeth, a UISG executive in the
Graduate and Professional Student
Senate.
"It wouldn't be unusual for someone to come to us with specific problems such al child care; he said.
·We get probably on average one or
two people a week coming asking
for help ranging from child care to
getting air conditioning in the
rooms they teach in.·
But the problems don't end
there. Gradllate students are
forced to read hundreds of pages
each rught, along with preparing
material to teach their own classes
- and many say they had not been
prepared.
"I thought it would just be like
undergraduate work - I was
wrong," Jones eaid. "The work load
is much greater. In graduate school,
you baaically teach yourself, unless
you have' really good profe88ors."
Jones isn't alone in his 888e88ment.

"--------------------------

It's easy to get stressed, and I feel that way often.

- J,nn"" Pel.rs,

a second-year Ph.D. student in the history department

"It's 100 times more work than
undergraduate, no doubt,· said
Jennifer Peters, a second-year
Ph.D. student in the history
department. "That was a piece of
cake compared with this."
Getting' funding for a graduate or
professional degree poses additional problems for many students,
Jones said; it can mean the difference between having a good experience and a bad one.
"Graduate school is really easy if
you have a fellowship, or some other sort of funding which protects
you from working at Quik.Trip,"
Jones said. "When you have to keep
a real job at the same time you take
class, it is really difficult."
Often graduate students have
to take on extra work to make
en4s meet. One such strategy
involves grading tests or papers
for other classes, which can
accrue about $1,000 a month,
Jones said.

"

Grading is one of the things
available for graduate students to
make a little extra cash, but Peters
said the time commitment was
enormous.
"I am expected to attend the lectures, prepare for the three sec·
tions, grade all of the papers and
exams, keep office hours , and
respolld to my students fairly and
openly," Peters said. Itl make extra
money grading for other sections,
but it's definitely the most timeconsuming."
The stress of attending class and
preparing classwork, all while
making sure die bills get paid, can
get to you, Peters said.
"I think the university should
provide mental health-care funding as part of our VI grad healthcare benefits,· she said. "It's easy
to get stressed, and 1 feel that way
often ."
01 reporter J."d Smilll can be reached at:

larad·smlthituiowa.edu

New speaker sees quick
~impeachment wrap--up
the issue could die on the House
floor. Asked whether impeachment
would ever go to the Senate, Rep.
Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., a member
of the Judiciary Committee,
responded Sunday: "Right now,
with the political landscape, 1
would say no."
Graham, who has questioned
whether the president's offenses
are impeachable, wrote Clinton
lawyer David Kendall and asked
him on Nov. 21 to provide evidence
that would exonerate the president.
Such information, he said, was cru·
cial to his "making a fair and
re ponsible judgment."
Rep. Martin Meehan, D-Mass.,
appearing with Graham on ABC's
'"I'his Week," urged Livingston, as
the incoming House leader, to
negotiate language censuring the
president for lying about hls affair
with Monica Lewinsky. If not ,
"Republicans will have no one to
blame but themselves if the president gets 01T without anything at
all ."
Livingston soid censure "would
certainly be a possibility" but that
BUch a step would better be left for
after the House votes on impeachment.
White House adviser Paul
Begala, on CBS' "Face the Nation:
said it was "very, very important for
the American people to understand
that there'. not some sort of negoti·
ation or deal going on."
White House special counsel
Greg Craig, on NBC and CNN's
"Late Edition,· agreed that no official talks were under way but said
the president would accept punIshment outside of impeachment.
"He il open to any kind of reasonable and serious proposal that has
lOme prolpect of bringing this to a
j ust and rapid conclusion," Craig
aaid.
Craig aaid the White House
would respond this week to a list
l ubmitted by the Judiciary Committee of 81 questions about the

- ---

Mitch JlcobsoalAssoclated Press

A dog named, Ginny, held by owner Philip Gonzalez, right, grooms 1997
Cat of the Year "Cleo," an Abyssinian and domestic CI'OSI, held by owner
Robert Stone, of Portland, Conn., as leslie Masson, center.

Top cat award going to
the dogs
NEW YORK (AP) - A 10-year-old pet
named Ginny won the Cat of the Year
award but wasn't purring about it later.
That's because Ginny is a dog.
The honor handed out at the Weslchester Cat Show goes annually to "a cat
who displays unusual courage. determination, will to live or other quality not
taken Into account In the judging rings."
This year's competition, held on Nov. 21
in WhHe Plains, N.Y., drew more than 300
entrants - including Ginny, a partschnauzer, part-Siberian husky who "could
have been a cat in a prior I~e or maybe a
cat lady," owner Philip Gonzalez said.
Ginny ·prefers cats to dogs, " Gonzalez said, so much so that she goes out
and finds stray ones to share her Long
Island home with. It's for those qualities
that she was honored by Westchester
County's Feline Club, sponsor of the
annual show.
And when Ginny eats, "the cats come
right to her bowl and she lets them. But
not dogs - they can't get within five
feet. And if they keep on bothering her,
she growls."
Gonzalez also won a ribbon for his
work in finding homes for the needy
felines his pet dog sniffs out. He has
placed hundreds of cats and has himself taken in a deaf cat, a one-eyed cat
and a cat with no hind feet.
Also attending the awards was last
year's winner, Cleo , a cat with a cleft
palate who had taught herself to hold an
8-inch tube through which the owner
injects food.

Rocketing Dow
approaches 10,000

Terry Ashe/Associated Press

Diane Sawyer of ABC's "20/20," right, talks with Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr prtorto the show's taping on Nov. 21 In Washington. The Interview
was Starr's first since his report was delivered to Congress.
Lewinsky affair. He said Clinton
and his lawyers will meet to complete the response Tuesday, after he
returns from a trip to Asia.
Even if House members decide
that Clinton committed impeachable offenses, in the face of strong
public opinion against removing
the president from office, "do you
push the automatic impeachment
button, or do you exercise some
discretion and use your judgment

as to what should be done?" Craig
asked.
Livingston agreed that politics
will playa part in decisions on the
fate of allegations against Clinton.
"If it is shown that the president
of the United States is guilty of perjury, we have a major problem,"
Livingston said. "What to do about
it is a political problem and should
be weighed again by each member
when it is presented to him."

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market
has risen so far so fast that it may
sound greedy and ungrateful to be talking about more. And yet, even though
the Dow Jones industrial average has
jumped 1,700 points in about six weeks
to 9,159.55, it's hard not to notice that

10,000 isn't that far away.
"Ten thousand is right around the corner as far as I'm concerned," said Joe
Baltipaglla, a Gruntal & Co. analyst and
one of Wall Street's biggest bulls. "There
will be those who look at 10,000 from
here as too much too soon, but I'm not
willing to make that call after watching
the Dow's (huge rally) from the boltom."
A move to 10,000 would be equal to
a 33 percent gain since the Dow slid
below 7,500 at one point on Oct. 8. It
would be an impressive achievement
even over a full year.
But many commentators , even
upbeat ones such as Abby Joseph
Cohen of Goldman Sachs & Co. and Jeff
Applegate of Lehman Brothers, mostly
avoid mention of the "10,OOO-point
question."

Mom denies
organizing bank heist
OLYMPIA, Wash . (AP) - The
woman who police say organized a
band of three teen -age bank robbers
refused to say she pressured the allfemale group Into the crime.
The teens were sentenced on Nov. 20
to about three years In juvenile detention for their roles In the Hollywoodinspired armed robbery of an Anchor
Savings Bank on July 31 .
An attorney for Tiffany E.J. Sullivan
had hoped to draw a lesser sentence by
calling the 14-year-old's mother, Virginia Marie Kay , to the stand and •
encouraging her to admit she was the •
ringleader behind the heist, KGY rad io
in Olympia reported.
But the 33-year-old woman maintained her innocence , as she did last
month when she was sentenced to 10
years in prison; Kay said she wasn 't
even in Olympia the day of the robbery.
Police said !tie robbers were inspired
by the movie "Set It Off," about an aI/female bank robbery gang. Prosecutors
said Kay recruited the robbers and decided the role each would play while she
waited in the woods.
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WORLD

Religious riots
erupt in Jakarta
• Muslims mobs attack
churches and Christians in the
latest violence to hit Indonesia.
By Geoff Spencer
Associated Press

,
,

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Mobs of
Muslim youths set fire to churches
and attacked Christians Sunday in
an eruption of ethnic and religious
violence in the capital that killed
six people.
Some victims were mutilated,
and one was paraded in the streets
by his killers. Troops desperate to
restore order fired shots and volleys
bf tear gas to break up rock-throwing crowds that, officials said, had
burned four churches and ransacked seven others.
The violence occurred as Indonesia
grappled with its worst economic crisis in 30 years; millions ofpeaple now
live in poverty as inflation and unemployment rates have soared.
President B.J. Habibie is at the
center of student protests over his
plans to change Indonesia's political
system, which, opponents say, falls
short of introducing true democracy.
Riots broke out less than half a
mile from the presidential palace
Sunday, a little more than a week
after deadly clashes between students and security personnel also
triggered rioting. As many as 17 pea-

pIe died during the earlier clashes,
the last at a hospital Sunday.
Dozens were reported injured in
the new clashes Sunday between
the Muslim majority and Christians originally from the eastern
city of Ambon.
Muslim residents said they retaliated after the Ambonese threw
rocks at a mosque and smashed
windows.
In one attack, Muslim mobs
broke into a Roman Catholic
church in which a wedding was
being held, shattering stained glass
windows, chalices and a statue of
the Virgin Mary. Pews and Bibles
were tossed onto a bonfire.
"We got out as quickly as we
could," said the bride, Threewaty,
27, who, like many Indonesians,
goes by one name only. "We're still
not married. But we're safe."
In the street outside the church,
several hundred Muslim youths sat
in the middle of a road and recited
Islamic prayers. Some carried banners proclaiming themselves members of the "Front to Defend Islam."
At least four churches were
burned and seven ransacked, officials said, adding that the damage
toll could rise. Mobs blocked fire
trucks from reaching the burning
Christian Church of Ketapang.
Mobs threw rocks at an openbacked military truck carrying 20

Iraqi inspections hit
new sticking point
• Iraqi officials are accusing
U.N. weapons Inspectors of
conducting a dislnformation
c3mpaign.

Israelis, Palestinians seeking out
• For their claims on the
West Bank, the two sides
...~
are hoping for $1.6 million.

u.s. deep pockets

By Nicolas B. Tltro
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Israel and the
Palestinians are both asking the
United States to dig deep in its
pockets to help them strengthen
their claims in the West Bank, at a
price that may exceed $1.6 billion.
Israeli officials have hinted that
the pace of a West Bank pullback,
part of the U.S.-brokered peace
accord reached last month, may
depend in part on receiving the
money that President Clinton
promised to sweeten the agreefnent.
Israel is expected to ask for $1.2
billion, officials said. Its finance
minister, Yaakov Neeman, left for
Washington, D.C., Sunday to
request aid to fortify Jewish settlements and build roads that bypass
Palestinian towns - controversial
items that U.S. officials may resist.
Palestinians are lobbying for
$400 million to $500 million to
build a road network that will knit
their scattered villages and towns
together and pave the way for
statehood. But they oppose the use
of U.S. aid to make Jewish settlers
more secure and Israel's confiscation ofland to build the roads.
For the United States, the
requests pose a dilemma of rising
expectations and conflicting political aims.
Moshe Fogel, spokesman for
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu's government, said the
purpose of the aid was to "minimize potential friction" after the
next pullback - which will leave a
dozen Israeli settlements surrounded by Palestinian-controlled
lands.
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Palestinian police officers join residents the West Bank village of Anabta,
west of Nablus Sunday as they celebrate the transter of the village to Pal~stln
ian rule from Israeli hands.
"That would include the construction of additional bxpass
roads, but it would also mean
installing the type of protective and
security devices that would
improve the local settlements' ability to deal with potential threats,"
Fogel said.

the minority group had paid for
attacks on them.
Several stores in the capital's
Chinatown were burned Sunday.
Witnesses said ethnic Chinese residents, many of them also Christian,
armed themselves with sticks Bnd
knives to protect their homes.
Jakarta's central military commander, Lt. Col. Widodo, and a
bodyguard were stabbed and seriously injured in one brawl.
Local television stations reported
that 10 people were arrested atl.er
rival mobs attacked one another.
Squads of soldiers protected several
churches as night fell and fired at
looters.
About 90 percent of Indonesia's
202 million people are Muslim,
making it the world's most populous Islamic nation. However, religious tolerance is enshrined in the
national philosophy.

Jewish settlers published a letter
Sunday calling on the Israeli government to provide armored buses
for schoolchildren, build lookout
posts along key roads, construct
helicopter landing pads in all settlements and issue military equipment for ~ttlements, including

machine guns, tear gas and rubbercoated bullets.
Palestinian officials said the
United States should not sanction
the confiscation ofland or help the
settlers sink deeper roots into warcaptured land the Palestinians
want for a future state.
"We hope that the Americans will
- take into consideration that the
money they give is not going to
reinforce the Israeli and Jewish
presence in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip," said Mohammed Ishtayeh, head of the Palesti nian
agency that channels foreign aid to
projects. Continuing the "colonial
presence" was a "dangerous scenario," he said.
Ishtayeh said the Palestinian need
for aid was "huge" and he hoped the
Americans could pick up the tab for
the new program. He said $300 million was needed to build 150 miles of
road linking villages and towns, and
up to $200 rnilIion was necessary to
repair main highway arteries
between cities.
Until now, the United States has
provided Israel with $3 billion a
year in total aid but negotiated a
reduction of $1.2 billion a year in
economic aid over the next decade .
U.S. aid to the Palestinians averages about $70 million annually.
Palestinian Planning Minister
N abU Shaath was expected to discuss the aid package with U.S. officials before presenting the Palestinian case to a 50-nation meeting in
Washington of international donors
who having been funding Yaaser
Arafat's self-rule government.
Ishtayeh said the Palestinians
would seek $5 billion from the
donor community, noting that the
$450 million in annual aid they
receive had been overtaken in
recent years by Israeli-imposed closures that cost their economy $800
million last year alone.

II-

52

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq's foreign minister Sunday accused U.N.
arms inspectors of "a savage campaign ... of disinformation" in their
quest for more documents about
the country's banned weapons.
The minister, Mohammed Saeed
al-Sahhaf, said Iraq has already
handed over millions of pape" to
monitors and claimed that no more
files exist.
"Anything relevant to the work of
disarmament , we have already
handed over," he said, adding that
Iraq has given 2,188,020 pagea of
documents to U.N. Special Commission and International Atomic Energy Agency monitors since weapons
inspections began in 1991.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz said some documents in question are long lost and accused chief
weapons inspector Richard Butler
of trying to create a pretext to OlIntinue sanctions or allow the United
States and Britain to attack.
Aziz told reporters that "Butler
has asked for a aeri es of alleged
documents ... that do not exist.
"It i8 quite provocative if you
want to dig in the whol e archive of
the government of Iraq , whi ch
might take decade .. he said.
National Security Council
spokesman David Leavy said the
Iraqi comments were "insufficient·
and called for Iraqi cooperation.
"If we conclude Iraq does not
intend to live up to ila commitments and UNSCOM can't do it's
job, we remain prepared" to ca rry
out the military attack President
Clinton canceled last week, h said
in a telephone interview fro m
South Korea, where the pre Id nt
is concluding his trip to Alia.
The documents have emereed
ss a new flash point i n the diapute between Iraq and the United
Nations since Baghdad reversed
its ban on weapons in spection.
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Associated Press

Ambonese as it raced away, and boys
poked sticks at the occupants through
the vehicle's protective wire netting.
"Kill them," the rioters screamed.
Officials of the Indonesian Red
Cross recovered five bodies of
Ambonese who had been slashed
with knives and broken bottles.
The killers of one man cut off one of
his ears and brandished it.
Assailants paraded a sixth body
in a cart. It was not known where
the victim was from.
A gambling hall was also set
afire, and a Catholic girls' school
was ransacked and partly burned.
Many Muslims accuse the
Ambonese of involvement in illegal
gambling.
Dozens of stores, other buildings
and cars were damaged or burned.
The military said Muslims also
targeted ethnic Chinese after hearing unsubstantiated rumors that
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Indonnlan marines carry oft two bodies of Ambonese men beaten and
stabbed to death by an angry Muslim mob In Jakarta Sunday_
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"l can cell 'j0l~ I'm the onl'j highplace SOllrre in che athletic department you have to Uten to. "
- Bob Bowlsby. Iowa athletics director, on
who will know what Hayden Fry's plans
for the future are.

LOCAL SPORlS CALENDAR
TOday
• MIIn) cross CMlry.1m at NCAA ~1Of'Ia" III
I(an,

H

e just finished his
worst season in 20
years at Iowa. His
wife has been on
him for three years
to retire. And the
Hawkeyes' coach
admitted Saturday __ _
he already knows in
his mind what he
wants to do.
Yet, Hayden Fry will
not give in as to what
his plans are for the future.
He met with Iowa athletics director Bob Bowlsby
once Sunday, and was to

meet with him again that
night and still again today.
"I don't even know about
my Social Security, my
ret~rement plan, the
papers I have to fill
out. I know nothing
about retirement,"
Fry said. "I do know
something about
coaching, but I also
know that I've got to
do a lot ofthings if I stay.
"After I talk to Bob Bowlsby, I'll have a lot better
knowledge about what I
need to do," he said.

By Wayne Drehs and Andy Hamilton • The Daily Iowan
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into that category.
"We will hire the very best football
coach we can hire," Bowlsby said.
"And if that person happens to have
The Hawkeye defensive coordina- state of Iowa ties, University of Iowa
tor 8aid he will
ties, that's a real bonus."
most likely need .------~
to 8tep away from lnsld.
the Iowa program • Looking ahead to
way
next season if he
next year's Hawktogo
undergoes a bone
eye team, Page
marrow trans38
Saturday's embarrassing loss to
plant in the .Ouarter-bY-QuarMinneso~ made Fry want to bury
spring.
ter look the Iowahis head as he exited the Metrodome.
If Fry stays
Minnesota game,
It was the coach's worst loss since
around for at
Page 38
a 49-3 debacle at the hands of Illileast another • Iowa-Minnesota
nois in 1993, and concluded his
year,
Elliott
game stats, Page
worst season ever (3-8) in his 20
would have time
38
years /It Iowa.
to get healthy and OUtsld.
He explained throughout the seahave a fair chance
son that in all his years of coaching,
at the head coach- • Fry says adecihe had never seen a season when so
ing
position,
sion will come
many things unexpectedly went
when it became
today. Tuesday or
wrong.
available.
aner ThanksgivThe disappointing year is hardly
"I told Hayden
ing, Page 1A
the other day, L--_ _ _ _..J the proper sendoff for a man who
turned around the Hawkeye football
'Whatever you do, don't base it on my program and helped put the VI as a
situation,"' Elliott said Saturday. "I whole on the map.
know Coach is a really emotional perFor someone so committed to winson. I sure don't want him to make a ning, there is no way Fry can "ride off
decision on me ."
into the sunset" without feeling he
left some work behind.

Stay: A conunitlnent to
a'isistant Bob Elliott

Stay: Itts just not the
out

Go: The io

CROSS COUNTRY
or

Hawk y
c mp te in

NCAA today
This will be the first time Iowa
has gone to the NCAA meet since

nneenon

l
Fry said he will do what's best for
the program and if he would retire
now, Iowa could hire Florida defeneive coordinator Bob Stoops, who is
widely rumored to be interested in
the Iowa job.
Should Fry wait to leave, Stoops,
one of the hottest young coaching
pl'08pecte in the country, could be the
nelt coach at Auburn, Oklahoma,
South Carotin'a or Clemson.
Iowa athletics director Bob Bowlsby quashed rumors Saturday that
he already has made a deal with
Stoops.
"I have had no conversations with
coaching candidates in our football
program," Bowlsby said. "And I won't
have until such time, whether it's
now or down the road that coach Fry
says, 'I'm not going to be your football
coach anymore....
Fry has talked of his desire to see
omeon with Iowa ties become his
luccesaor, and Stoops, a former
Hawkeye defensive back, would fit

Go: The program hal, lost
enou¢t
Iowa'S blowout loss to Minnesota
ended Fry's season at 3-8, his worst
reCord ever in Iowa City.
The Hawkeyes lost their last five
games, and with next year's season
opener against Nebraska, who's to
say a sixth straight loss isn't next?
Even Fry knows the going could be
tough in 1999.
"J don't know how good they'll · be
this next year, but in two years, we'll
be back to a nice bowl game," Fry
said after Saturday's loss.
Some have even said the program
has returned to its mediocre status at
which Fry acquired it in 1978. If Fry
stays, he might only drag things
down even further.
Even if he doesn't, is it worth
another difficult season for a chance
at a "nice~ bowl game in 2000? Hard-

llnce ShueyfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa coach Hayden Fry watches his team during Its 49-7 loss to Minnesota Saturday at the
Metrodome in Minneapolis. Fry said he will announce what his future holds this week or nert.

Patterson will apply for Fry's job'
• Iowa assistant coach Don
Patterson said
he is interested
in the Iowa
head coaching
position if Hayden Fry does
retire.

See W.W.H.D. Page 28

By Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Hayd.en Fry has yet to announce if
he will retire or stay on as coach of
the Hawkeyes, but that didn't stop
his assistants from discussing their
futures Saturday.
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott said he will likely miss all of
next season, meaning he is no longer
a candidate for Fry's position should
the coach retire.
Iowa offensive coordinator Don
Patterson, however, said he would
apply for the job.
"Yes. Sure I would. You bet,~ the
47-year-old Patterson said. "That
would be my preference, to never
leave Iowa.
"But I don't know. Based 00 the
way this season has gone, I don't
know how those opportunities are
gonna play out. I would hope that

"

That would be my preference,

to

never leave Iowa.
- Don PaHanon, Iowa assistant coach

"

people would look at what we've
accomplished through the years and
not d.well on one sea8on.~
Iowa finished the season 3-8, its
worst record in Fry's 20 years.
Elliott told reporters and the team
two weeks ago that he has a lifethreatening blood disease and has
been undergoing chemotherapy every
day since August.
He will go to the doctor in January,
and if there ian't any remission,
Elliott will have a bone marrow
transplant.
See ASSISTANTS Page 28
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IOWA WOMEN'S BASKEllAU

Hawkeyes split weekend doubleheader
• Iowa beat
Weber State,
77-57, on Friday, but lost to
Western Kentucky Sunday,

68-65.

By ErIc P,taw;
The Dally Iowan
For Iowa freshman Lindsey Meder,
this weekend BeIVed as a prime example of the highs and lows a college basketball player can go through.
Friday night, the 5-foot-8 guard from
Solon scored 17 _ _ _ _ __
points on 7 -of-8 Ste ~O.lCort"
shoot.ing in Iowa's PI" 2B
77-57 win over - - - - - Weber State. A late miss prevented
Meder from tying the school record for
perfection held by Andrea Harmon,
who went. 8oOr-8 against Northwestern
in 1994.
Sunday's game against Western Kentucky, however, was a different story.
Meder shot a dismaI2-of-17, includIng 1-of-9 in the first half in the
Hawkeyes 68·65 1088 the Lady 'Ibppers
In front of 2,879 at CaIVer-Hawkeye

Arena.
The contest came down to the wire,
with Meder mi8sing a long two wilh
about eight &ecoods left that would
have given Iowa the lead.

With Amy Herrig on the bench after
fouling out with 1:45 remaining, Iowa
coach Angie Lee's options were somewhat limited.
Sophomores Randi Peterson and
Cara Consuegra had quality games,
finishing with 15 and 14 points,
respectively, but Lee chose to give the
last shot to Meder.
"I showed a lot of confidence in coming to Lindsey on that last shot; said
Iowa coach Angie Lee. "[ felt good
about the call. It was there, but it just
wasn't today. And that's OK because
she'll have it again.~
Two free throws by Jaime Waiz with
5.4 seconds left put the Hawkeyes
down three, setting up a desperation
three-pointer by Meder at the buzzer
that fell short.
Lee said she dirln't feel Meder was
pressing, trying to repeat Friday's performance . Instead, the fourth·year
C?ach thought the Lady 1bppers intense
pressure on the point guard was a big
reason behind her poor shooting.

See WOMEN'S IBAll Page 28

K.ny EtzeV
The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore
Cara COllluegra
gets a ball
knocked out of
her hands against
Wilber State FrI.day night al Carv·
er-HBwkeye Arena. Iowa won tile
game, n-57.
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Stay: A shot at the record

books
Should Fry stay on for another
two years, his name would be list. ed even higher among the all-time
great coaches in college football .
After the eighth game next seaSj)n at Ohio State, Fry would surpass Bear Bryant and Pop Warner
and rank second a11·time in games
coached. He is currently fourth,
behind Bryant, Warner and Amos
Alonzo Stagg (548).
In addition, Fry ranks 10th, two
w ' ns behind former rival Bo
sehembechler and six behind
Woody Hayes, in all-time victories.
successful 1999 season would
Ip him surpass his former Big
'18n rivals.
~ry says the records themselves
\OUln't make him stay, but others
hp.ve said he is obsessed with pass·
ing Schembechler and Hayes.
"It means nothing to me," Fry
~d. "I've worked my tail off, and
what's, happened has happened.'

Go: E"'Pfriencing life .away from football
Football has been an everyday
p~rt of Fry's life for nearly 50

years, dating back to his days as a
quarterback at Baylor. Although
he doesn't know what his future
holds after football, there's plenty
of things he has yet to experience.
"When I leave, I want to divorce
myself completely (from the
game),· Fry said. "I want to ride off
into the sunset, probably change
my last name so nobody will knpw
me. I'll probably go out to Mother
Nature and see what the good
Lord's built that I've never experienced or explored.·
Fry, who turns 70 in February,
would have plenty of time to el\ioy
a life away from the sport if he
leaves now.

Stay: Loyalty to his assis~
tant coaches
Inevitably, Fry will retire one
day and his assistants will be left.
without a job. They all know the
day is coming soon, but they seem
to be happy at Iowa working under
Fry.
"I'm very loyal to him because he
gave me my first opportunity in
coaching and he's promoted me
through the years," said offensive
coordinator Don Patterson, who
has spent 21 years under Fry. "He's
been great to me and my family
and on top of all that, Iowa City is
a great place to raise a family.•
By sticking around, Fry would
give his assistants more time to
search for a future job.
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Go: l..oyalty to his assis..
tant coaches
If Fry returns, some changes
within the coaching staff might be
necessary to rebound from the
worst Beason in Fry's 20 years at
Iowa.
However, each of the Hawkeye
coaches have been with Fry for at
least four years now and four of
them have been at Iowa for 10
years or more.
If it comes down to breaking
those ties for the good of the program or retiring, Fry's loyalty
would almost surely win out.
"I think they've put forth all of
the effort they could," Fry said.
"Regardless of inexperience and
injuries, we're all held accountable.'

Stay: Four more jumbo
paychecks
Iowa athletics director Bob
Bowlsby said Fry's contract
becomes null and void if he retires.
In other words, if Fry leaves, he
is the one terminating the con·
tract, and probably won't be compensated financially.
But if Fry stays and honors his
contract, which extends through
the 2002 season, the UI would continue to pay him. His base salary
this year was $172,000.
This sum does not even include
income for shoe contracts,
radio/television appearances and

Announcing

$'%00

24 . ~(iI-O)_S_tlll-3fI;boII

W _ Carolina 82-66.
25. A _ I..... (2-2) loll .. No. 17 CInoI".

l11li71).53.

football camps. With those factored
in, Fry would continue to earn
around $450,000 annually.
Though Fry hardly needs the
extra money to retire comfortably
with his wife, Shirley, it would be
awfully difficult to turn down nearly $1.8 million dollars to stick
around and honor the final four
years of his contract.
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NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS
~ORK

North Texas State and the past 20
at Iowa. This is his seventh season
as offensive coordinator.

Continued from IB
"I doubt (I'll be able to coach next
s4as~m)" Elliott said. "If 1 have to
d the bone marrow transplant, I'll
hi out for awhile. It looks like I'm
g9jng to have to do that. I'll probablY miss the season.
"If there isn't any remission, I
den't see any alternative."
:Patterson has been an assistant
uUde1' Fry for 21 years, one year at

so much to so many people."

Along the way, Patterson said he
had head coaching opportunites at
other schools, but none he gave
serious consideration to.

Patterson also said he would not
rule out remaining an assistant at
Iowa under a new coach. If neither
alternative presents himself, he
will move on to another coaching
position.

"I'd rather be the offensive coordinator at Iowa than a head coach
at a smaller school," Patterson
said. "Not to look down my nose at
smaller schools, but it's fun to be
involved with games that matter

"Right now, the thing people
would like about me I guess is that
I've learned from two of the 'best,
Hayden Fry for 21 years and
(Kansas State coach and former
Iowa assistant) Bill Snyder for

337·5314

the program
When Fry fll'st arrived in Iowa
City, losing was not an option.
"The objective is to win," Fry
said in 1986. ·Coming close doesn't
count. The bottom line is results:
His only goal, every year, was a
Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl. That
hardly seems the case anymore.
Just last week, Fry said he hopes
the team can compete for a conference title from "time to time.»
The complacent attitude has trickled down to the team, with the u1ti·
mate result being a sense of satisfac·
tion for mediocre bOwl games. These
Texas trips hardly impress the Iowa
fans, who haven't been gobbling up
the school's ticket allotment for bowl
games in recent years.
A new coach would mean a new
attitude and more importantly, a
new sense of excitement. In this
case, change would be a good thing.
01 aSSistant sports ednor WIYtIt Ore.. can be
rQched at wdrehsOblue.WNg.ulowa.edu. Sports·
writer Andy lllIIIllIoft can be reached at
I1hamiHObIue.weeg.ulowulu.

christop/te(·snIderOulowudu

Weekend split leaves Lee hoping Hawks get over 'fears'
WOMEN'S BBALL
~ntinued from IB

.

.

~en somebody starts to play
pressure defense on you, especially
f~l court, you're thinking a lot
Dlpre about trying to get through
that as opposed to really thinking
aiout your shot," Lee said.
:\vestern Kentucky (4-0) played a
strong first half, testing the
liJwkeyes (1-3) with tough pres·
s,,1'e defense and a relentless
a~ck on the boards.
tThe Lady Toppers doubled
I ....a's first·half rebounding outp., outboarding the Hawkeyes by
-17 margin, with 13 of those on
offensive end.
or the game, Western Kentucky
olltrebounded Iowa 49-39, the key
t;c) its win said Lady Thpper coach
Sreve Small.
:-t'his was the fll'st game when
knew if we didn't rebound we'd
drilled," Small said.
Herrig led the Hawkeyes with 15

~

rebounds to go with 13 points, her
The Hawkeyes got their first victhird double-clouble of the season. tory of the season Friday night
Freshman Patrice Jennings had against Weber State, winning 77another solid game, adding 10 57 in front of a sparse home crowd .
points off the bench.
Senior Amy Herrig led all scorShea Lunsford led Western Ken· ers with 22 points to go along with
tucky with 21 points and 15 10 rebounds. Herrig sank l0-0f-11
rebounds.
free throws in a game which saw
Mter being down nine at the three Wildcats foul out and a total
break, Iowa made a big second half of 54 fouls called.
run, outscoring Western Kentucky,
Jennings provided valuable min32-21, the last 15:57 of the game.
utes off the bench, pouring in 11
Second-half comebacks are noth- points. Fellow freshman Jerlca
ing new for this group so far this Watson also contributed big, scorseason. Iowa tried to come back ing nine points and pulling down
from a 24-point second-half deficit 10 rebounds.
in its season-opener against WashThe Hawkeyes shot 61 percent
ington, but lost, 84-76.
from the field, Including 77 percent
The first· half jitters surfaced in the first half.
again Sunday, a trend Lee wants to
Weber State did not improve
see extinguished.
much from its dismal 21 percent
"That's something we've got to shooting Nov. 17 against Long
get shifted around," Lee said. Beach State, making only 31 per'"I'hey gotta come out with the atti- cent 09-of-61) of its shots and
tude that they can play with any- being outrebounded by a 43-28
body in the first half. We've just got margin.
to get over those first few minutes
Even though the Hawkeyes have
of the fear and big eyes.·
only been victorious once, Consue-

owa XC competes in NCAAs today
'iie want to come out with a good
~h·
lilte Schwitters' 16th place
h at the regional meet, which
p yed a big part in puahing Iowa
p t No. 16 Mia80Uri and No. 16
nnesota and qualifying the
Itilwkeyes for today'. champio~ipa . .
though the competition will be
s nificantly tougher this time
n

If?ne

i

around, Sc;bwitters said if he and
his teammates perfonn as well as
they did at the regional, a similar
result can be expected.

and Michael Layne, and freshmen
Reed Steele and Shaun Allen.
Stetson Steele, Schwitters, Sarris, NordheIm, and Reed Steele
"If we go out and do what we're were Iowa's top finishers at the
capable of, (among the top teama) regional meet, with all five placing
is where we are going to be," said in the top 20.
"It'. probably the beet group of
Schwitters. a Rockford, Ill., native.
talent and attitude I've had," WiecCoach Larry Wieczorek hal the. zorek said.
same seven runners who competed
The Hawkeyes need a similar
in the regional meet runnllli again performance today if they are to
today. The8e Include: Schwitters, reach their goal of a top 15 finiBh.
senior Stetson Steele, junior Paul
Disportr.wltter Eric ,.... Cln be INChed .t
Sarris, sophomores Nick Nordheim
ejptt,rIfbIue,wetO.ulowl.edu

gra said she knows the experience
her young teammates are getting
is much more valuable.
"We're getting better every game
and that's what we have to concentrate on right now,' the secondyear point guard said. ·We're not
getting wins, but we're getting better. So when we get into the Big
'18n season we'll be ready to go."
Iowa finishes up a five-game
homestand this weekend with the
Hawkeye Classic. Iowa will face
Missouri on Friday afternoon and
Princeton on Saturday.
Both games are scheduled for 1
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Dllt)Ortswrler Eric """". can be r.ched II
8~ ·weeo. uIoWi edu

On tile U... Week 12
All greallhlngs musl come 10 an end.
On Ihe line d~ 100. Salurday marked
the final week of competition Ihis year.
This week's winners are: Sea" Thomson (10), Dan Eppley (10), Mark Lanclal
(10), Chad Seerlng (9), Tom Kacena (9),
Dave Slec (9), Healher Stec (9), Missy
Lambert (9). Eric Ailchlson (9). Josh
Shroul (9) and AI Stroh (9).
Prizes may be picked up In Room 111
ollhe Communicalions Center.
Yale~ blowoul9· 7vldory oyer Harvard
was Ihe dilference between winning and
lOSing 10 alarge number of playe~. ThaI
tiebreaker is there for areason.
Winning the w.ftI DIlly Iowan PIll'
eliSI race willl an 89-27 record,.kms
Kramer won the prestigious SIan award - a
INIlydirty pair 01 Chris Snider's ullderwear.
'I may be 'The MIn' In Evansdale,
Iowa. but James Is 1he Man' in AmerICl.·
Snider said 01 Kramer's vidory.
Celeblallng his win In a hotel room In
Minneapolis. il was reported that KrarTlllf
urinated In his pants.
-Chuck BIovnI

www.gumby.plzu.com
HCUIS: 9.M-WEO 11 am..23) a.m.
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Doll's'Inc.
She i a Penthollse Video
Vix.en & 2 time Po tet
Pin-Up Girl. She has
also been in The Great
Pet Hunt Video Part 1,

Every Man' Fantasy
Ideo &. 00 Cover.
~mighthave

ber on Hard Copy or

CNN, Pay Per
View' Mjss.~ude
S. Beach & Miss
Nude Atlanta.
And for all yo
comic book b
she ha herow
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"POISON".
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Go: Apathy settling in

about 10 years," Patterson said .
"That's why 1 think I'm qualified
because I've learned from two guys
who really know what they're
doing."
Elliott will continue his duties as
assistant coach as long as he is
employed in the position, he said.
"Whatever I need to do to help
our program, I'll do it," said Elliott,
who recruits the greater Denver
area. "And I'm gonoa do it."
D( sports edijor Chris Snider can be reached It
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Union balking at change to
free agency signing rules
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The Golden Gophers scored 42 paints In the
~nd and third quarters and Thomas Hamner
ran for 148 yards on 18 carries. Iowa quarterbacks wers sacked eight times and Minnesota
Intercepted four passes
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Future begins
now for the
Hawkeyes
MINNEAPOLIS - Two hundred
eighty-five days.
That's how much time the Iowa
football team has to get its situation turned around. And the
Hawkeyes don't have a cakewalk
game against Northern Iowa or
Central Michigan to ease into
things next fall.
Instead, it's national power
Nebraska that will be awaiting the
1999 Hawkeyes on opening day.
-r don't know what changes need
to be made, but something has to be
done,wquarterback Kyle McCann
said. "If I knew what it was, it
would have been done by now.
"We need to regroup, hit the
recruiting trails hard, get some
more players in here, execute and
do the things that lead to winning
football. That's what we have to do."
No matter who Iowa's coach is next
year, there will be a lot of work to do,
as was evident Saturday. The 49-7
pasting was flat out embarrassing.
And it was the same script
against the Golden Gophers that
plagued the Hawkeyes throughout
1998. The offense again failed to
move the football, the defense
quickly tired, and the opposition
took advantage through the air and
on the ground.
"It's pretty "

• A proposed rule change will
not be accepted by the union, They said it's something they
a key attorney said.
really wanted, but it's a false
issue.
We'll never accept it and
By Chris SllerldIn
Associated Press
we're not making any concesNEW YORK - NBA players will sions not to accept it.

"

never accept a major change in free
agency signing rules that the owners are insisting upon, an attorney
for the players' union said Sunday.
The proposed rule would force
teams who sign another team's free
agent to give up the right to re-sign
their own players under the Larry
Bird exception.
For example, if the
Phoenix Suns
signed Scottie
Pippen, they'd
forfeit
the
right to exceed
the salary cap
to
re-sign
Antonio
McDyess, Hot
Rod Williams,
Dennis Scott,
George
McCloud, Clifford Robinson and
Rex Chapman.
Or in the case of the Detroit Pistons, if they signed free agents
Christian Laettner or Matt Geiger,
they'd lose the right to go over the
cap to re-sign Jerry Stackhouse .
"It's a deal-killer that has been
buried in their proposal for a long
time, and they know we'd never do
a deal that included it, n said J effrey
Kessler, the lead outside counsel
for the union. "They said it's something they really wanted, but it's a
false issue. We'll never accept it
and we're not making any concessions not to accept it."
The proposed change to the socalled "timing rules" was adamantly opposed by many of the 120 or so
players who took part in a union
conference call over the weekend. It
is one of many significant issues
that remain unresolved in collective bargaining talks.
Spokesmen for the league and
union said they did not know if
talks would resume today, but both
sides expected a resumption by
Wednesday at the latest.
Progress was made in a nearly

Brlln RaylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa running back Ladell BeHs (46)
Is wrapped up by a triO of Minnesota
defenders Saturday.
ceptions.
Reiners and Mullen are more
effective at avoiding rushing
defenders than McCann, but
haven't shown the same level of
passing accuracy. With Iowa's line
problems, though, the ability to
avoid the rush is at a premium.
After replacing McCann Saturday,
Reiners was Iowa's second-leading
rusher with 26 yards on five carries.
On numerous plays he ducked,
squirmed and shook his way out of
the grasp of a Minnesota defender.
With his wild, scrambling ways,
though, Reiners has a hard time
staying healthy. In each of his last
two seasons, the Fort Dodge native
has missed time due to injury.
At running back, the Hawkeyes
are in good shape for a few years
with Ladell Betts. He didn't put up
any mind-boggling numbers this
year, but he
rarely had ade-

::;:88n~~ bou.nce
I'1Je seen this befor~ and we always
back. I
know how

;~~tet~~~e;g~~

be made,· Iowa
don t
Competition at
coach ~ay"de? good they'll be this next ~ear, but in the position
Fry saId. It s two years we'll be back to a nice
from
fellow
where we have
'
I
freshman Rob·
seniors gradu- bowl game.
bie Crockett
ating, and the
-Iowa coach Hayden Fry and Siaka Masweaknesses "
saquoi will only
which were
make Betts betpretty obvious
ter.
today.w
Kahlil Hill and Bashir Yamini
Nowhere was it more explicit received little heat this year for the
than on the offensive side of the Hawkeyes' offensive struggles, but
football. The unit surrendered 19 that may not be fair. The two
lIacks in the season's final two speEldsters were hardly the deep
weeks, and 59 for the year.
threats they were supposed to me,
The season-long pounding hurt and they ofteo...confusecUowa quarIowa's quarterbacks as much men- terbacks by running the wrong
tally as physically, if that's even pos- routes. When they did run the right
sible. Against Minnesota, McCann route, get open, and catch the footrarely planted his feet and threw ball, they weren't much of a threat
the football with his shoulders on the ground.
square. The result was a host of
On the defensive side of the footoverthrown and underthrown pass- ball, Iowa graduates five starters,
e , which ultimately resulted in a all of whom were key players .
!leason-high three interceptions.
Jared DeVries, Aron Klein, Jeff
Next year, the line will be without Kramer, Matt Hughes and Eric
All-Big Ten center Derek Rose and Thigpen will ~l be gone in 1999.
fellow seniors Matt Reischl and
The biggest hole on the defensive
Travis Raitt, so the maturing process side of the ball will be leadership.
of sophomore Ben Sobieski and Players like Matt Bowen, Ryan
fre hmen Alonzo Cunningham and LofJ;in, Tarig Holman and Ed SaiDavid Porter needs to speed up fast. dab will be looked upon to fill the
A few junior college transfers or void of the departed.
freshmen who can play immediateStill, it's not as big of a chore as
ly are necessary to improve the there is on the offensive side of the
line's depth.
ball, no matter who the coach is.
At quarterback, the coach needs Fry assures, though, t~at there is
to pick a starter and stick with him. enough talent on both sides of the
McCann, sophomore Scott Mullen ball to get the job done.
and junior Randy Reiners are all
"Gosh yeah. I really believe that,"
qualified candidates, but declaring he lsaid. "I've seen this before and
we alway bounce back. I don't
a No. 1, No.2 and No. 3 is key.
Otherwise, confidence gets shat- know how good they'll be this next
year, but in two years we'll be back
tered and egos bruised.
Who the No. 1 man will be is any- to a nice bowl game.
one' guess.
• All coaches know that someMcCann was most impressive times things happen, and you just
throughout the season, but strug- have to bite the divot."
gled gainst the Golden Gophers
Now, about those Huskers ".
turday, completing 9 of 20 passes
01 assislant sports editor WlYn. Diehl can be
for 115 yards and the three interreached at wdrehsCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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- Jelfrly Kessler, lead counsellor the union

------"

10-hour session Friday. Owners
moved off their demand for a 50-50
split, and players dropped their
insistence upon 60 percent.
The exact new numbera weren't
immediately clear because different sources described different figures. But it was clear that the owners were somewhere around 52 ~.
percent and the players were near
58 percent.
The percentage number is crucial
because if it were exceeded, an
escrow tax would be collected from
players' paychecks and some or all
of the money would be distributed
to the owners.
Both sides say they want to curtail spending so that the escrow tax
would not be triggered, but the
owners believe salary growth will
continue to outpace revenue
growth unless major changes,
including the timing rules, are
made to the old system.
The union claims its other concessions - a longer rookie scale, a
slowing of cap growth, a luxury tax
- will slow the growth of salaries
enough to avoid implementing the
escrow tax.
Owners also are asking for an
absolute maximum salary, while
the union wants a luxury tax on the
highest salaries. Under the owners'
proposal, players with 1-6 years
experience could sign for no more
than 25 percent of the cap (about
$8 mil1ion next season), players
with 7-9 years could get 30 percent
and players with 10 years or more
could get 35 percent. A grandfather
clause would allow current players
to receive 105 percent of their previous year's salary.
Under the union's plan, a tax
would be assessed on any owner who
signs a player to a contract worth
more than $14 or $15 million annually. One source said the union had
tweaked its tax proposal, raising the
proposed rate.

PagBai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
~~~iii1 Family Owned Business for 34 years!
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with 3:09 in the half.
Cockerham laler hit Luke Leverson for Minnesota's third fouchdown.
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nemesis in the final
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Randy
third
Minnesota
lake punl
at the Iowa
Graham picked off
McCann came
Iowa's next drive and
only score. He hit
Crocken lor 18-yard
consecutive
plays. Crockett had a 21-yard run and he finIshed the drive with a I-yard touchdown run.
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Top-ranked Purdue

women fall to Stanford
STANFORD, Cal if. (AP) - Purdue
took more than Iwo decades to reach No.
1. The Boilermakers' stay allhe top will
last just one week.
Regan Freuen hil a fouf shot with one
second remaining as Stanford, which had
been off to the worsl start in school history, withstood a furiOUS Purdue rally in the
final live minutes and defeated the Boilermakers 73-72 Sunday.
Freuen, the only senior on an inexperienced cardinal team that lost its lirs!
three games to ranked opponents. said
Stanford learned from its earlier games.
'This was a huge win for us," she said.
·We're just getting to know each other.
The thing we had fn common today is we
all knew we had to come out with some
sense of urgency.'
Purdue (2-1), which never led in the
game, trailed 65-55 with less lhan five
minutes left but tied the score at 72-all on
a layup by Katie Douglas With 18 seconds
remaining.
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UI SPORTS
WRESTlINGAT KAUFMAN-BRAND OPEN

SOLLEGE F

Ha

Hawkeyes crown fiv~ champions
• Four Hawkeyes - Lee Fullhart, IJ. Williams, Gabe
McMahan and Paul Jenn won titles in the open division.
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
The second-ranked
Iowa
wrestling team
got its first taste
of real competi'"
tion Saturday
when
the ......,1;;.. • '
Hawkeyes participated in the
Kaufman-Brand
Open in Omaha, Neb.
The Hawkeyes crowned five individual champions at the open tournament, where there were an estimated 600 competitors.
Lee Fullhart, T.J. Williams, Gabe
McMahan and Paul Jenn all won
their weights in the open division.
Freshman Jessman Smith won the
184-pound class in the 20-and-

~,

..

....

:

under division .
"We saw some good performances
from some of our guys this weekend,' Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said.
"It got us out there and got us some
competition. That's why we like
these open tournaments."
Fullhart and Williams dominated
their weight classes on the way to
their respective titles. Fullhart
scored a pin and majority decision
in the tournament, while Williams
recorded two technical falls and a
majority decision . Both recorded
majority decisions in their championship matches.
"Both Williams and Fullhart just
went out and dominated,' Zalesky
said. "They looked like the two that
are the most ready to go out and
dominate every match this year."
The finals at 184 pounds looked
more like a wrestle-off than a
match in a tournament, as Jenn
and fellow-Hawkeye Lee Weber
squared off against each other. Just
like last weekend in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Jenn defeated Weber,

this time by a score of 9-4.
The win helped Jenn get a
stronger grip on the starting spot in
the Hawkeye lineup, but it is still UITV
DISC
not written in stone.
"Both wrestled well and Jenn's
got the spot right now, but the UNI
Open is coming up and it will be BRAV
another chance for them to prove BET
themselves," assistant coach 'Ibm FAM
Brands said.
Along with Weber, junior Ben TNN
Kritsonis was a runner-up after ENe
dropping a decision to UNL's Paul Aile
MTV
Gomez in the 125-pound final , 5-2.
Other Hawkeye place winners USA
were sophomore Eric Juergens
FX
(133), redshirt freshman Ben Shirk NICK
(149), senior Jamie Heidt (157) and
junior Wes Hand (Hwt.), who all . TNT
ESFN
took third.
Doug Schwab (141) and Ben Ale
Uker (165) placed fourth. Redshirt SPe
freshmen Marc Juergens (125) and un
Mike Zadick (141) took fifth in their
weight classes .
01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
awirt@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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VOLLEYBALL

Hawkeyes drop weekend doubleheader
• Iowa lost a pair of matches
over the weekend after sweeping last weekend.

their first Big Ten victories in more
than a year.
This weekend, Iowa was on the
receiving end of two sweeps. The
Hawkeyes fell to 2-16 in the conference after losing to Illinois (15-8,
By Megan Manful!
15-6,15-9) and Purdue (15-13,15-8,
The Daily Iowan
15.. 10).
Despite high numbers by junior
Williams set the pace for Iowa
Julie Williams,
Sunday against the Fighting Illini,
the Iowa volleyas she collected 17 kills and eight
ball
team
digs. Freshman Sara Meyermann
was second on the team with six
couldn't capital·
kills . Sophomore Katie Panhorst
ize.
A week ago,
led Iowa with 10 digs.
Iowa was swept by the Boilerthe Hawkeyes
swept Indiana
makers Saturday, despite strong
and the Northwestern to record showings by both Panhorst and

Williams . Panhorst collected 20
kills and 10 digs , while Williams
finished with 15 kills and 11 digs.
"Our inconsistency is what is
hurting us," coach Rita Crockett
said. "If we ever get everyone on at
the same time, then the wins will
come. Right now, we are working on
fundamentals that will improve
each player and that will carry over
to next season.'
The team will finish the season
next weekend against Michigan
and Michigan State. The matches
are scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.
01 spcrtswriter Megan Man'ull can be reached at
mman'ull@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING

Iowa fourth at Minnesota Invitational
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
For the second year in a row, the
Iowa women's swilnming and diving team finished fourth at the
Minnesota Invitational.
Minnesota repeated as champion
of the three ..day event. The Golden
Gophers ran away with the meet,
finishing 295.5 points ahead of second-place Wisconsin.
Iowa sophomore Stacey Wertz led

the Hawkeyes this weekend. She
came in fourth in the 200':'yard
freestyle and fifth in the 100-yard
freestyle.
Melissa Loehndorf had her best
performance of her collegiate career
Sunday. The freshman finished
third in the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Other highlights for the
Hawkeyes over the weekend
included a second·place finish in
the 400-yard free relay for Iowa's
"A" team and Andrea Pennington's
sixth place finish in the 200-yard
breaststroke.
In the 12-team meet, Northern
Michigan and Division III.. Concor-

dia tied for last place. The two
schools did not score a point.
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said she
was happy with her team's fourthplace finish.
"I'm extremely pleased with out
performance this weekend," Bolich
said. "We went up against some
strong competition and came out on
top."
The Hawkeyes return to action in
two weeks when they travel to Illinois for a Big Ten dual meet. Iowa
will be looking for its first conference win of the year.

!

I

CO- WORK.ER.S.

• Stacey Wertz led Iowa with
fourth- and fifth-place finishes
at Minneapolis.

•

I

/o\y roe

'KON ~E(lUITUI{
Se told her he
loved ber lIIore
than life 1t1elf.

01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at mwkel ..
lyOtJlue.weeg.uiowa.edu

MEN'S SWIMMING

Men finish fifth at Gophers' home meet
• The Hawkeye swimmers finished behind Minnesota, Iowa
State, Wisconsin and Utah.
By Todd Heffentlan
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swimming team
finished fifth out of eight teams at
the Mi nnesota Invitational last
weekend in Minneapolis.
The host Golden Gophers took a
commanding 283.5-point lead over
second-place Iowa State Saturday
by winning the 100-yard butterfly,
the 400 intermediate medley and
the one .. meter springboard diving
competition on the second day of

competition on the way to their sec.
ond straight title. Iowa State fin ..
ished second with 695 points, fol ..
lowed by Wisconsin at 680, Utah
with 579.5 and the Hawkeyes with
451.
On Friday, sophomore Simon
Chrisander finished second in
three-meter diving. Daniel Croaston of Minnesota took first-place
with 535.45 points, followed by
Chrisander and Utah's Nick Smith.
Senior Brad Virkler finished eighth
for the Hawkeyes.
Sophomore Marko Milenkovic
finished third in the 200-yard intermediate medley, which saw three
Hawkeyes finish in the top 14.

Junior Avi Mednick finished 11th,
and junior Aaron Kahn finished
14th.
On the last day of competition,
Milenkovic finished third in the
200-yard breaststroke and was followed by Mednick in fourth place.
Sophomore Jay Glenn finished
fourth in the 100-yard freestyle and
junior Bogdan Deae finished sixth
in the 200-yard backstroke to score
for the Hawkeyes.
Minnesota won three of the last
five events to claim the title. The
Golden Gophers won the 200-yard
butterfly, the 200-yard breaststroke and the 1,650"yard
freestyle.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
~LLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Nation's top three teams keep on winning
• Kansas State, UCLA and Ten·
,q essee all remained unbeaten
yJlthvictories Saturday.
(AP) - The nationa l champidnHhip picture didn't clear up at a1l
~aturday as the top three teams
lept winning.
, Tee Mertin pas ed for one touch·
down and ran for another and
3hawn Bryson ran for two IIcores,
including a 58·yarder in a 24·point
second period, aa NQ. 1 Thnnessee
~crwhelmed emotiona1ly·drained
Kentucky 119-21 at Neyland Stadi·

Mlk, Roemer/Associated

urn.
The Vola (10-0, 7·0 SEC) should
remain in th top pot in the BCS
Htllndingl that will determine
...vhich two teams ploy for the
national ch mpion hlp in the Fies• Bowl. Tenn I e can complete a
penect
eon with a win next Satarday at V- nderbilt and a victory in
\he SEC Utle gamo on Dec . 6
81ain t cith r Atkan a. or Missis~ppi State.
·We 8 id lifter th Florida game,
's not just the win but what we do
liter the win: Vola coach Phillip
Tulmer said, referring to the 20·17
tlIvertime win over the Gatora on
Sept. 19. "And we've gotten it done.
tenne
h n't had an undefeat,ci team line 1966, or a team that'l
this c1 . to being in the national
tilampionship mix .ince 1951.
1 "And we're excited about being a
part of all of that.·
, If '11 nn 8
win out, Kansas
t te lind UCLA will need to win
t.h ir. a on final in two weeks
nd hop the BC computer tips
the 8C I in th ir direction.
The :ond·rank d Wildcats Cll~, 8·0 BI, 12 ). who are one pot
behind UCLA in the BCS atand·
1IllS, got on touchdown pa and
\Ile TO run from Mich el Bishop
iO complet th firs t undefeated
I gular eSlon in
chool history
lh. 31·25 WIn lit No. 19 Mi -

Wisconsin players celebrale lollowing their game against Penn State
Saturday in Madison, Wis. Wisconsin won 24-3 and will play in the
Rose Bowl on New Year's Day.

Wisconsin victory seals
Badger trip to Pasadena
• The Badgers clobbered
Penn State, 24-3, Saturday,
earning their second trip to
the Rose Bowl in the 1990s.
By Amle Stapleton
Associated Press

Associated

Press

TOP: Ohio Slate linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer puts a hit on Michigan quarterback Tom Brady in the Buckeyes' 31-16 victory in Columbus Saturday.
RIGHT: Missouri raceiver John Dausman (80) lakas down a reception over
Kansas Siale delenslve back Dyshod Carter during the final minules of
Kansas Stille's 31-25 victory In Columbia, MD.
enough to win the Pac-lO championship, our team's good enough to
compete with anyone in the coun·
try,. coach Bob Thledo said. "If we
beat Miami, we should go to the
Fiesta Bowl. That's my opinion."
Looming on the outside if two of
those three teams lose, are No.5
Florida State and No. 7 Ohio State,
who beat their arch rivals on Satur·
day.
Peter Warrick had a 32·yard
touchdown reception and threw a
46-yard touchdown pass off a
reverse as the Seminoles scored the
final 17 points to beat the Gators
23-12.
The Buckeyes beat No. 11 Michi·
gan 31-16 for just the second time
in 11 years to win a share of the Big
Ten title . But Ohio State lost a
chance to go to the Rose Bowl when

No. 13 Wisconsin beat No. 16 Penn
State 24-3.

No. 1 Tennessee 59, Kentucky 21
Kentucky (7-4, 4-4), playing for
the first time since last week's
truck crash that killed two men,
inclu ding one player, and severely
injured another player, was unable
generate any offense in the first
half as Tennessee scored on seven
consecutive possessions to take a
38-7 halftime lead.
"I could tell you after the first few L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...-l
series - we were flat," Wildcats at the Kansas State 42 when Corby
coach lial Mumme said.
Jones overthrew John Dausman at
No.2 'Kansas St. 31, No. 19 Mis- the 10 with i :19 to go.
souri25
No.3 UCLA 34, USC 17
Missouri (7-4, 5-3) has lost 35
At Pasadena, Calif., the Trojans
straight games to Top 10 opponents (7-4,5·3) turned the ball over seven
over the last 17 years and has lost times, including four fumbles in
six straight to Kansas State, but 22'~ minutes, as they lost to UCLA
made this one close. Missouri was for the eighth straight time.

~~~e~:~ ~~
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22

5.0II1oS..'t(1)

6.T....oA&M
7.Arizona
8 Florida

I.WI...,.,sIn

I • . AI<F.....

15. vt<glnll
16. MIc:hi9On
17. N _
16. GooIgIaTod1
19. VirginfaToch
20. Mlomi
21 . PonnStalo
22. SyrlIOJ"
23. Oregon
2'. MIoaI"ipplSta..
25.MItIoori

8-3

11-2
11-2
7·2

621
1IOa

54.4
1128
511
528
508
508
384

7-3 312

7·3 304
8-3 229
7-3 131
H 118

1.(

2'
18
-

23

MO_. 8._

Others faceMng VOtes' Will Virgtnli lOot , Texu n , Pur-

.g.

duo
Brigtlam Young 32. Colora.,. 11.
em MiI""rj1p1 8, ~Iom' (01110) 7. T.... TOCh 7. Oregon
Slat. O. North CarOlina Stat. 4, SOuth.," California 4,
Wyoming •• Konluoiry 3, AIabomo ' . Con,,", _
1. Clem-

_,.

UCLA quarterback Cade McNown gets a hug from a Iriend after deleallng
cross-town rival USC 34-17 at the Rose Bowlin Pasadena, Calif., Saturday.

WAlERBOV

(PG-13) ~\
\:15, 4:15,7:15.9:45

(PG-13)

(R) ,

1:10.3:45. 7:10. 9:30

1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:45

MONDAY
$4.9,9 Malone Burger

RUGRATS
(G)

from !pm to close

4-9 p.m.
1/2 Price Pizza
$2.50 Dozen Wings

HEQBAR

125 2-1

Miller Ilite

,.

Dom. AU UQUOR

Draw,

you kMp the cup

50·
R.fill.

'350

Monday Night f.'90tball
Play QB1

"00/

PItcher.
lutch Ut.

·2:"c.~

{I

7-Close
$1.50 Bottles

from open to 7pm

&1ottI••

"

3

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press

PlEASAN'MLlE

HEQBAR

.'

11-01.5051121
II).()I .SOO 1/22

3.UCLA(7)

URBAN LEGEND

325 £ Marker sr., Iowa Clry .3S4.1SSZ
Easlskle & Westwlde Dorms

..

AIIocIited Preu Top 25

top to stay. He later scored on a
pair of I -yard plunges and a 65yard run.
Fosler had an opportunity for a
fifth touchdown but fumbled while
trying to go in from the 1 with 3:51
UCLA enlered the game allowing
opponents an average of 409 yards
and 26 .2 points - anything but
national championship numbers.
And the averages were 472.3 yards
and 27.3 points in the last three
games.
"We've given up some yards and
w 've been put in some bad situations, but people should see that
every time we've had to, we've
made the play," linebacker Ryan
Nece Baid. "I think we've really
showed that our defense can play
at higher level, that we can shut
down an opponent and make an
offense play into our hands."

MADISON, Wis. - So much for
a cupcake schedule. So much for
losing at Michigan and not playing Ohio State.
T h e Wiscon s in Ba dge r s are
making t ravel plans fo r t he Rose
Bowl.
The 13th- Smelling
ranked Bad·
gers
rode Roses
remarkable
Big Ten teams to go
special teams to the Rose Bowl in
play and a the 1990's:
stout defense . 1998: Wisconsin
to a 24-3 victo• 1997: Michigan
. 1996: Ohio Slate
Saturday,
• 1995: N'western
hours after • 1994: Penn Slate
No. 7 Ohio · 1993: Wisconsin
State beat No. • 1992: Michigan
11 Michigan . 1991 : Michigan
31-16.
• 1990: Iowa
That left the '--_ _ _ _....J
Buckeyes,
Wolverines and Badgers all at 7-1
in the Big Ten, and Wisconsin
(10-1) won the tiebreaker, all but
guaranteeing t he Badgers anoth·
er trip to Pasadena, where they
beat UCLA in the 1994 Rose

Bowl.
The only snag could be if t he
Buckeyes miraculously climb back
into one of the top two spots in the
Bowl Championship Series ratings
and get a shot at the national title.
In t h at case, the Rose Bowl
would not be contractually bound
to take Wisconsin as co-cham pion
and could select an at- large team.
B u t t h e prevailing sentiment
from Big Ten commissioner Jim
Delany is the bowl committee
woul d take the Badgers even
under those circumstances.
Coach Barry Alvarez didn't need
an invitation to begin his party.
"I don't need anything official,'
he said. "A win is good enough for
me. I've coached in national
championship games, played in
them and coached in every other
bowl game. There's nothing like
taking the field at the :Rose Bowl."
As the crowd of 78,964 celebrated from the stands - avoiding a
repeat of the crush that injured
scores of people in 1993, the last
time the Badgers won a share of
the league crown - fireworks
filled the skies over Camp Randall Stadium. The Badgers gathered in celebration at midfield.
Then, they filed through the
tunnel, red roses clenched in
their teeth, as the UW band
began its traditional "Fifth Quarter" performance that had the
stadium rocking and rolling.

TOP 25 POLLS

Bruins eye spot in Fiesta
• UCLA is hoping to keep its
unbeaten season alive with
one regular season game
maining,

Press

FREE DELIVERY" 351 .. 0044
Mon-Thura11-2 & 5-9pm· Frl & Sat 11-2 & 5-10pm

121 Iowa Avenue
J

1:15. 3:30. UXl. 9ro

.

,
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
11100 weakly potential maling OlKclr-

cuIat1.

Report: Stein~renner to sell
Yankees for $600 million

U RN -YONIY ·... dlng book.i
$30.0001 y.... Incomo potlntla!. Detail•• 1-«J0.613~~ IXt.Y-9612.

Cablevision president James
• New York Yankees owner
Dolan. whose father is chairman of
George Steinbrenner will make the company. said Sunday he
would not comment on "rumors or
over $500 million if he sells
I ation." He said Cablevision
specu
the team to Cablevision Sys"
maintains an active interest in
tems Corp.
the future of our el tio h'
'th
r a ns lp WI

Mr. Steinbrenner and the Yankees."
Howard Rubenstein. who hanNEW YORK - George Stein- dIes public relations for Steinbrenner reportedJy has reached an . brenner. confirmed the Yankees'
agreement in principle to sell the owner had been talking with
New York Yankees to Cablevision Cablevision chairman Charles
Systems Corp. for $550 million to Dolan but said there was nothing
$600 million.
to announce.
As part. of the
Arthur Richman. a senior advissale. Stembrener to Steinbrenner. said of the
ner
wou Id
reported s al e: "We've been hearing
remain
in
this for weeks. He's never told us."
charge of day-toIf the deal goes through at either
day operations
of the reported prices. it would be a
of the team.
record for a baseball team and the
NBC Sports
second-highest price ever paid for a
said the deal
sports franchise behind the pendwas agreed to on
ing $1 billion sale of the English
Thursday and
soccer team Manchester United to
called for SteinSteinbrenner Rupert Murdoch.
brenner to turn
Earlier this year. Murdoch paid
over full ownership of the team to $311 million for the Los Angeles
the cable network for $600 million. Dodgers and Alfred Lerner paid
Th e Daily News reported the $530 million last month for the
sale would be completed after rights to an NFL expansion team in
Jan. 1 for tax reasons and said it Cleveland.
Charles Dolan and his brother.
• called for Cablevision to buy 70
percent of the team for $550 mil- Larry. were finalists for the NFL
lion.
team with a bid of $500 million.

By l1li Bock
Associated Press

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

ASSISTANT MANAGIR
WANTED
Full-tilM ,..1/1 manllQtmtnl.
IltPERIENCIDmel cutt", nalded.
Paid vacalions and hOlIdays.
par1-t1m•. Contac11lotty ~.
No Sunday •. Heellh 1n....anetllIexI..!~e!!!~§!~~~
Ihdlc., BIUlnll
DI. ho<J~~".'n:'~:r~~manl. Nationwide n~s full and
Applt ln ~ al:
part time medfcal billers.
&45
8 UF ~.' ~.
Home PC required. Salary CARRIEABn_.
10 3OKIyear. No experience Chl..n. EUI and W••I
necessary. WIU lraln.
:...:
pa::::ui.=:33"o7-e038
=::...________- F IbIa hou
new
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Ie.
.. and scheduling.
1 DAft.,nn 1
S282.
1~~~·<NV"V
§~uv"
~~~~ WOf1townhou... $2OI<-$761<J'.... ~'-:Ac;;TT;:::E:-::NT=IOH
=""A,,-LL:-:U""'I-l-l!OO-348-7186 exl37~.
8TUDENTS!
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTGREAT RESUME- 8UILDER
DRJVERSIO'J1(
WOf1tItI 18m up 10 $2000./ monll>
GREAT JOBI
$650 WeekI, LJWlO(will> Ttip.
& bonellta,. WOI1d 1llva"
So a kay 10 th. UnIver111Y'1lutur.
O\M'
up 10 $500()- ,70001
wItI1
G
t
us hOwl 617.,')3&.4235
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
uaran ee.
FOUNDATIONTELEFUNO
up to .33 cpm
Why .ell crldlt card•. lno...ane•• or
I8J~~~"I
$~::c:.~~~e~v~.
longdlltanca7U .. yourphonalk,lIs
335-3442.alC1.~17
Over 5STerminals
~~~~I>~~~:!e:= ::~::I"iii;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;n;;tKn;;b8f';;;;;.~ I~;;;::;~~~;;:;.~
Call For Delails
1~0f1t downtown
II
Iii
Needed for immeIOWA CITY
1-800-473-5581
-Aewlehours
diate openings at
COL Closs Al22 YrsOld
-l.ergebonu
...Of)QOrtunitia.
PUBLIC
-Aclveneatnont
U of fLaunijry
IOWA CitIZEN
Service to process
LmRARY
ACTION NETWORK
clean and soiled
CALL JIM loran In_ .
123 S. Linn Street
linens. Good
(319)3&oH!Oll
handl eye coordinaIowa City. Iowa
tion and ability to
52240
stand for several
houl'S at a time nec356-5206
essary. OIIy8 only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekends and hoUdays.

$ Immediate $
Openings

,1111

Scheduled around

. Maximwn
20 houl'S J'fr week.
$6.00 per hour for
Prod'uction and
$6.50 for Labon!l'S.
Apply in person at

Need Holiday Cash?
Earn up to S7.25/hr.

Jim Yardley

TECHNIGRAPillCS
PO Box 1846
Iowa Cily. IA 52244

Kelly Services is looking for motivated individuals to meet Procter
& Gamble's production
needs on all sbifts. For
immediate consideration
call Kelly Services
at 337-3002.

III

the

U of I Laundry

Service at
2000 Cross Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.
Monday through
Friday from
am 102:00

KB
IY
SERVICES

FLATBED & VAN
OPPORTUNITIES
To 31 cpm
No Slip Seating

-z;=;;-::'~===-=;:;:- 1

WEBMASTER
needed to develop/maintain website. Experience
required In creating web
sites from scratch; with
Netscape Editor; and
knowledge of dlsabilltyrelated Issues desirable.
20 hr week. m-f;
$7.S0/hr. Commitment
through 6/99. Resume
and letter of application
to David Leshtz.
Rm S263, University
Hospital School.
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa
IA 52242

GREAT GIFT IDEAlI
Mike ttl" ~ift realy special
Make. a gift ttl/! Crea~mlate .
a/... a/

,,;;R / ATE

MASSAaEIII/
-Prot. Uc. In NVS & Iowa
VI,", to their home or office
$65. lor , hour and t 5 minutes

Uruver.ity of Iowa
Plant ia looking
for Part-Time Student
Employoea for the following poaition:

l

Right-hand, non-smoking adults with the
ability to generate and sustain emotional
states by recalling autobiographical events
are Invited to participate In a Department of
Neurology research study Involving brain
Imaging. PartiCipants will be asked to undergo monitoring of autonomic nervous system
activity, a magnetic resonance Imaging (MRI)
'scan and a poSitron emission tomography
(P.E.T.) scan. Compensation. For details, call
384-9080 between 9:00 and 4:00.

Res

(' ,\I/ .\ ![) .\/? J:I ·\NK

Pro•••lonal

"".11 or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communbtions Center Room 201.
DHdl/ne for submitting Items to the C.lenr»r rolumn is 1 pm two days
to publlc.tion, Items mq be edhed lor lensth, and in general 'witt
not be published more th.n once. Notices whkh are commercia'
Mlvertisemenl$ will not be .ccepted. ,.'Hse print clNrty.

• Educational Aasodat~Speclai Ed. 1 on I)
7 hn. day - West
• Educational Associate. -1 hI'S day· Cued Spe«h
lnterpreter - South East
• Educational Assodate - 2.75 hI'S. day Ounch room
sup.- South East
- Educational Assoc (Special Ed.) .~.5 hn. day Coralville Central
• Educational Assoc.-l hr. day - Coralville Cfntral
• School BUI Assodatet-<6:45 am-8:45 am ..
2:00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day Custodlan-8 hI'S. day - ely
- Night Custodlan-8 hI'S. day - Wat
• Night CU8todlan-8 hI'S. day . Substitute
- Night Custodian-8 hI'S. day - Wickham
• Night Custodian-5 hI'S. day - Lucas
- Head Coolc-6 hn. day. Welt
- Lead Food Servl« Asslstant--{3 hI'S. day) Substitute
• Lead Food SelVice As !stant--{4 hn. dilY) Mann
• 2 - Food Service AMlstantH hI'S. day - West
• Food Service AM!stant~ hn. day - Substitute

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Wrile ad using one word per

2

1
5
9

3
7 ____~____ 8 .~------____ ;
11 ____ ___ '2 __________
________ '6 __________"
15

6

13
17
21
Name

~

10
14
18

19 ______~ 20 ____------

22

23 __"'--___.... 2

Address
~---~~~---_..,..,_------ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Cat gory _________ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cove ntir im

orer

Hwaa" BelO ... e.

1·J days
2¢ per word (59.20 min.)
4·5 daY' 51 .00 per word (510.00 min.)
6-10 days 51 .31 p rword(S13 .10mln.)

1820 o~S'.
Iowa Clly, IA 52240
(

scrmrrng ,.....".....

I Full health insunnce for 6 houdday positions
I Retirement benefits
I W'mter break, Spring break, Summer vacation

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
IOl:OCless'or of student assessments serving
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
are currently seeking individuals to
3ed, 5th and 8th grade students on
reading assessment. If you have a degree
an accredited college or university
a background in English, writing or a
IrellateO field; we have a great job for you.
information about NCS, visit our
a www.ncs.com.
• Spanish bilingual positions available
• Day time hours available approximateDecember 1st through December 15th.
NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
Iplrofl~ssi'iona l worK Environment.
• Pay range - $8.00- $8.50 per hour
If you would like to become part of the
professional scorin~ team, calf
(319) 358-4574; email resume to
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com; or mail resume to
NCS, Professional Scorer, 1820 Boyrum
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

VOLUNrllRS INVITID:

Prt-mrp/oymtnl,"",,",," drug

OPPORTUNITIES

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!

WNNIG: !no£ PAE<l'WC1'15Tt«l SITES ARE Nffi.QiOCE.
•
R:lR I«JN..AJOOI,ENALCARE BE SURE TOASK ARSt

Off Hwy. 1 West
Musl be 21 ytJJ¥f if.

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

include the and
Youthtemporary
Emergency
whichand
provides
emergency
care.Shelter
counseling
supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II tbrough 17. The
LOST & FOUND
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center whicb is a
II----::=~--- I therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
Foond In the vic:inhy of S.Lucas.
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package to
Adutt cat. Dlack with wI1Ha leet and
whHo ""Hem on I.,.. Haa on • wI1ha include: medicaUdentalllife insurance. tuition reimbursement.
! .. collar. Pie... cell 35t-7864.
vacation, sick leave, LTD, a retirement plan, and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover
letter and four references to: Attn: l. Nowell. Youth Homes,
1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or fu (319)
337-9509 lob Hotline (319)364-7377x407 EOE

311/337r2111

354-3441
1515 Willow cnek Dr.

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Shift Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and ex perience.
Night Workers - High school diplomaIGED. 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals

·'owas Clinic of Choice since 1973'

ilium_co.

52 Sturgis Comer Drive

~~~~=::]~~~~~:=:~1

FREE Preg~ Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & 'Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
..... GOt IllUN CLINIC
227 II. Dt. . . . 1t. • IowII CIIy

- S15O-Sll00/Month
'15-22 Hours/Week
- Training Provided
-Bonus Plan

Westaff.

Youth Homes. a non-profit family service agency, strives to
I ;;;:~~_~~:':" -::~::-::~=~~-i be a leading provider of high quality. creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from troubled kids and
families . We are seeking quality human services professionals
I~~~~~---·II for the following positions:
-=:;:::::::=:::::==:::jlaCiiiiil~Ma;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;-;;;;;;

APPLICATIONS
- Excellent Pay

Ask how to qUlltify for
$100 sign-Oil "onus

Human Services

po

I DIOClucts, rotite batlcstoc;l

NOW ACCEPTING

Call 351-5700 Todlyl

Applieationl are available at the Waler Plant,
208 W. Burlington
Street. Room 102.
Call 335-6168 for more
information.

wanted to rectM & stock

NEEDED

settings.

Student Clerk' work during the ..eek. flexible
hou .... ....ist with clerical and adminiltrative
dutie. . Provide. excellent trainin, and experience with computer
akilla. (Ace..., Excel,
Word)

Part-Tlma

School Bus
Drivers

Westaff needs you for
assignments beginning
Friday, Nov.27. Jobs
range from 1-<1ay
aSSignments to longtenn positions. We offer
full-timt and part-time
in a va riety of work

(h'tH/lilll' for /I('W ,1(/, dnd ctl/lcel/,lt;ot1S

CLASSIFIED READERS: When enswering any ad /hal requires cash. please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know whslyou will receive In relum. Ills Impossible
for us to
/hal
cash.

Receiver

NEED EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?

TRISM

..
11

For Information call 203-3tll-

2802.

'"~

11·15 day
16·10 daY'
:Jod.

NO REfUNDS. OEADUNE ,
•
Send completed ad blank With ell or moo ordl't'. pi id r
or top by our office local d t: 111 ommunic lion Ceo/f'f. low. 1Iy, 11 42

Oflk Hou

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297
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318 112 E.Bur1Ington St.

:...--_~r_---1"'==~'::::::~==,..

'MId WIndows! DOS
-Popero
fonnollnG
'LogoII APAI KA
"":":':='!'~=~_ _ I 'Su'In'"
grlll/1ic1
'Ruoh JoIlO W _
'VISA! MoIt.rCord

"ii:w;c;-----\'Thelis
YI

__

FREE PII1<Ing

~~~~-';;:-:=:-:-".,....-

Positions

i'i'Dirn;;;;n-"WHO DOES IT
CHII'H.... TIlIOt SIIop

Mon'. end _",'.IIt_lone.
20% dioCounI wfth 11UdIn1'.O.

_

Environmental
Syste....
Technician

SuocotI·.~.

128112 Easl WasNnglon Street
DlII~H229

TlLIVlIIOH, VCR, 8Tl1l1O

BlAVlCE

FOCIo!y _zocI,
many "'lnds.

Wolt during ""
WOOCIlum Eloctronicl
Ind/orwllk1118 GIIber1 Coo~
Simpl. eIIemlcal
lilli'''!.' mo nItorlng
RESTAURANT
chlmlCll'tld sys- ......TlNDIIII ....n .... lunch c~;;iL;iijj;iTOiWiil-1
dInIItr 1hIfI•• I«*Y In _
Ind minor repair ancI
2-4p.m. unlw_tr AIllIelIc Club
Pre'.r under13IlO _
"'-..e.towa CIty.
II"'~UIII.I with a
DILIVI .. ' D..,VI .. ' wanled II --t,tii~w~iZ4--I"~·~~~"";;;"~-...,...--1
l~roOiijiAiE----lj~~~~~~~a~I~~~~~~~~;
GA MIIOnt'•• A(IfJty WIIIIIn. 121 Iowa
=::-;::::::;;'::::::-::-:-;:::::'::::-:7':':-:;;-11
In Icl,nee or
A.......
CllllAT IIID-WllTlIIN
l ....ln••rlng. $8.oeAlr.
ICI CIlIA.. COWANY
up appllcallon It
l.tcI-doyii-1IoutI.
wItIHn.
U01 I Wa'.r Pllnt
128 E. uNngton Sl.
Room 11n,
IOWA CITY" moll rom,nUt "'-1__~~~~~__ I
....ont Is .-Jng IlPPlIeatIono Irom 1_
W, Burlington st., ........
~-... parI ...:::==------~ 14X1O Matthlleld home. ~ r..
10ft. HIr1na ." II poaIIIonL Graai ,.
modoled. Elealltnl tondilion. !~,
tall City, IA 52242_
..... buIiiar. PIoaoo lIPPIy _ :
LInn SIrMt catO
~

5e-vlas IitId
,d hv ry s.~ry
Ie
indudln& 3
..-4.1
10:

-.goo.

14X1O, 124 GoIMewCoun. 122.&00.
Call ~

1-;;';;'~~~iiiH;iTo"-

ADmOCoraIriIt. Twobodroom.
bath. Pat•. $475 plut gal Ind

,.

I

-14170. thrto bodroom. one
-·~h room $18"""
......

~rlclt~y.~"~va~lI~ab~It~Deoe~~m~ba~r;'~.;1~S~~

,,"

4783.

~~:!iiii!!~

r

1M

1I -IiiiUi~iif,ii.T.iiiiiiiiAiN-1

"'M7A~:'::II~FE"'MA7.7L-;:E-w-.n-:-led-7'lo-=":";'h:":;ar-a
two bedroom. two bathroom apm-

-~=~:o::~,:,:':"""--' CIII
manlNear
C -. 1/2 rani $297.50.
-:;
K!IIy 887-1021 .
-';....,.,....,....-"';"'..,...,..."";'_.,.....,..=.IONI IIDIIOOM of three avlliabia
wh...-. Pay only $248/ 5293. By
Handler. Fret patklng. Ask lot Court~~~~~~==~--1 7~~·~~~~~~~7~
.~~~~__
I OWN bedroom In three bedroom
iif~~~~xr;:~ibiiCF- 1 &f>ertmtnl. Clean, laundry. ",,"'Ing.
dilhwasher. Near campus. $218 plus
_ avaI_. January 1. 341-3532.

ft

__

·28144 thret bedroom. two
bathroom.
S34.2n.
HoItIhaIontf EnlllpftaM Inc.
1-600-632_
Hazleloo. IowL

...

~==~~
~~~_ ~~~
~.
DOWNTOWN Mondo" , Two ~~;;W;...iiii'NiiiT'";;;;;;;; ::'=!I!l":"'!=~~____-~
bedroom, He.U waler paid. 55901 II<
month. AvlllabitJanuary 1. C1II358- ' - f()ijr bedroom. dI~h\~aahir.
6478.
laundry on floor. Avlliable
DOWNTOWN loft. Immediate aub-

;:;'11:;;
. 339-85:=7"'-'91,:-'__

-:--;:--:7'"~ 11
r.r~~~=~~Fa'

lease. Heat paid. Two bedroom . THAll bedroom , two bathroom
$550. 887-0988.
apenmtn1. Close to c:ampu •. Uoun~ANUAIIY .ubl..... two boclroom dry, CIII. dlallwuher. parIIlng. AvaI~

OWN bedroom In two bedroom opartmonl S292I
plu. utillti ... NeI1
tod",1aI building. 354-4649. '
OWN bedroom. share b.lhroom In
-=--=";:':;::+~-7:'=~=-'-;-1 three bodroom. $250/ montn pIUs 113
oUl"les. On buliine. 887-1068.

mon'"

P2l1-t:ime p.m. cooks and
I.m. cook.. Must be
lvaibble on weekend.!,

S7.00/hr. Uniform
IUppJjtd. Apply in ~n,
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
anploymcl\I II .3 51-1904.

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN mu.s

.parlment. Fr.e heal and waler.
Downtown location. parldng lIYIiIabit.
low rent. 3'lH)192.
I

able mld-o-nbe<. Deoembe< Ireel
",CII:::,':=:3'I,="'-.::92:.::.50::.._ _~-:-__
THREE bedroom. two bathroom.
Downtown. Available SprIng . tar. Parldng. 338-9199.
VEIIY_ CLOSE
to VA.
UI HoapItlis.
ii~~~~~~~~~I On.
from Don
... Scltnta
SullOIng. Three bedroom, 58551 monlh
plus utllille •. Two fr .. """"ng. No
smoking. 337-3841 . ~1-4452.

MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
'l..ocaIed II 3701 2nd
SlRet Hwy. 6 W.,

Co~ville.

, L.arae lots &; I1lItUre
grounds.
, Stann shelter &; wamine
siren,
• City bus service.
• CI06t 10 new Coral
Ridge Mall, h~pitals &.
The: Univenity oilowi.
• Pool " Recreational

areu.

• CommuniI)' bW.ldlnC &;
laundry fatUities.
• Full-time on site office
" maintenance staff.

SHAll! house with two girls. Lotaled
In tho beautiful SummH dlttritt. $2171
~U"""T"""O"'!S~E""'R""'V"""I"""C"""E--I """,be<
month plus
114Call
uHlitles.
Available
Ott22nd.
Gen.
~H!75t.

A

AHIII.SI

B04~

Eu~n & ~...

Physico

_ -,

• NeighboriJood walcb
proanun·

-~6OU~TlI~8/~D:-=E~IM~PO=I\T=--1 SHARE thr.e bedroom house with
two guy. and one dog. 5235 plu. 113
AUTO SERVICE
utllhles. WID. oll-.treet patldng. Call

="""

~
.....

RepaIr SpecIaIisl

~~~~

=

• Country aunosphere
with city conveniencel.
• Double" single lOIS
avaiJable.
Current renl promoliOllS
on newer homes.

Mik.orGraham~I~97.

SUBLET one bodroorn In lour bedroom opartmanl wi'" three other girls.

_____I $2351 mon'" plus utllitie•. Available

January 1st. 358-1064.
BI.ckhawk Apartmenl• .
II Huge bedroom In two bedroom opartmant. $262.60 monlh plu. utilities
Availabl. December 201h. Perking
_~=~~~=~~_I·pot available . Call Mike or Mo
~;';;"';";"~_ _ _ _ _ _ I SUBLET.

~

_
"'YlIW lor ...... FrantII. 1tIIiIIn.
~. ~gy

CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAlLS.
319-645-2661 (local)

8-5,

~~~~;7.~;;;Si5;j' I
, ' . RoIigIon'1
=3'1::;'~-::7=':-'"-'-'7:"'::-:-:=-:-7:"
~. P't>IoIophy.
lng,.
.;.;..~~~~..;.;...-....;;...;. =
~, a.a..gy, - ' .
--niE!WAiiiiij;iGTi:;;;---\
TWO bedrooms In house. Clo.. 10
Coro....". ScIOflCO coro _r....
~•. Available January lot. Free

I'oWcaI &-.

0;:

_

.......... O'O"~331-

patkmg. WID.

CIII~'-2799.

ntl

1Kt, Inc.

~~~~ 1~~~~~~~D81

ling people
p,rog'·NSi.....

aI!y aurtng

~ Inc.
31~n~871

_

tiii1i~ri1~r--I;;;';;'!!=!:!.-1 :;::::::=:--':===:-;;-:-:;:-;==

r

AD 1208. Lakewood Hili. Apart7c>ii.~~~~~C8tw.;: 1 mania. Efficiency. one bedroom end
C
two bedroom. Some with fireplat.
:~,",--,-,~.~~. I and deck •. On Coralville and campus
::::";=:-:--:-;-:==-===---1 lin •. WID loctllty. OH-atreet patklng.
..... F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
EMERALD COURT ... PT8 has two
and three bedroom sublets avlllable
for Deoembe< Ind January. $505 plu.
$660 Includes w_. laundry on-sit• .

~~~~=~=~~ =~:==:-:2:-~-:'::-;:~':=-.-:-:-::-:;1 Off-o"eet

~~~~~;:~::::~~~;;;;!!~iiiii!!iiii!!!1f
Lease
Apartment
•

v
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Carriere' Routes

, Inc,

...

1ht

1

:Ity. IA 522~

~

fo,

ume,.'

wCmt

Rout.

n..

IIftment r:A
D. 1Iy loIv.n
rWWI In
loIva CIty
I

u..

337-5625

IS YOUR RESUME WOfII(ING?
_'IonIy~',OI ... Ia. ..

IIttufM _

wII:

,",".

Monday throueh FrleI"y elellvery
(1tMp 10Ur . . . .n•• FREEl)

No collect/on_
C... mer COr1t<l U - • WIN CA5HI

_ _ MemOIr Prototalonal
AIIOCIation Of FIaturM Writ.,.

5 speed,AC, clean, good
condo$1 ,600/o.b.o.

354,7112

354-5264.

338-38118
3 II 112 E................ St.

EJlrn up to teOO/mo.l

CGmjIIM ProIeaaIonaI con.....,..,

AD1308 . Efficiency lero .. from
BuI9t Hal. HNI poId. M-F. 9-5. ~ 1-

-- ~ ~.

Itout.. Aval,. ....

~~~~~~--~~ 1 ~21~78~"~~~__77~___
"'V""LAIU
1st. laf1IO one
bedroom. 1-2 per1On. Ciola to cam~OM~~rIf.~~~~1 pu. and downlown. oxc:elltnt condi-

January

'10 FREE CopIoa
.CoYer L-'
'VISAI MoaIIoCII'd

•Oet.o.IWcIr, THtert Ct.,
Or.

'82 VOLVO WAGON

'85 MAZDA RX7

Unlverelt;y br~lt:e
Dell ry d~dllnCl - 7.m

0IM;k

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

3.5 V6 - 5 speed, sun roof, AlC
CD, AM/FM in-dash I Power everything. All leather $5,900 o.b.o.

~

•

\11 iN \I\<, \l1I" '\I'IN

Classifieds

'88 BMW 5.35 is

hour maln-

Daily Iowan

or

It

1~;a:r;:~~FA~Xini~

__

I~!~~~~~!!~

don. balcony. Cov...a ~ng avall- . 55161 montII. JonniIer 331_.
==:::7--,...,.-:-~=::- 1 BEHIID HyV.. In CoraM.o. S3B6I
buStln
llva11ab1t
o.c...t. 354month..homt;
HIW
paid.
Fro. pa"'lng.
on
0781~_.

=::=.::::;::;c..:.:.:.-'==:-""'~::-::::; I CATS w.'come: largo offlcloney;
I~::':';::'::.!!":':'::'::':=-__ I=:':':'~~~~";;"__
many wlndow~; prlvltl bathroom;
aI1IIrI kit:h..: S3eO IAlliIltt Included;

337--4186.

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

Runs great. AlC, power steering,
standard trans. Good for hauling.
$1

•

•

1

•

•

•

Call 337-9209.
I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1"3 SATURN SU

.-dr, air. At.NFM radio. fXl'I/flIlOcks. automatic.
Runs waH SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

I (I
min./
I (SH ~O minI

!

Mon. - FrI, :ooAM - 4:00PM
.. fin thl. ad for extra money

I(S17.10 1/1./

I

btdroom. ono ba"'room. $11.UU\II
080. ~ Of 82&-3e44.....

AOf 412. Two bedroom. -t"de' I7i:iD~:n:ruiD--CIA. ofl·.trHl patklng. dllhwuhtr. 11
laundry. Cat. negotlablo. Contaci
Keys_ al 33e-82118.

tal N linn 8t.

DAY.
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11/20
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11m
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1I/2f
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I
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loeaIton

Motteoon

1112'1 1:30pm HoItdaym

.=

"fo,;.

200pm

Boll

2.30 pm

WoodfIeld
JCI'9meY

N5pm

~~

We'll come out and take a photo of}UlCcat
(Iowa CilytCoralville area only).
y~ ad will run for 30 days - b"4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more informadon comact:

a=a=:kmnt;i
335-5784 or 335-5785
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NFL
VIKINGS 28, PACKERS 14

The 'Boys are back: Dallas wins 4th straight '
• The Dallas Cowboys beat the
Seattle Seahawks, 30-22, Sunday in Irving.

Tom OlmscheldiAssoclated Press

Minnesota receiver Crls Carter points to the roof as he kneels down in
the end zone following a touchdown In the second quarter Sunday.

NFC Central title all
.but belongs to Vikings
• Minnesota took a commanding three-game lead in
the division by dominating
Green Bay at the Metrodome.
ByOlveGoldberg
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Randall
Cunningham, Randy Moss and defense.
No wonder the Minnesota
Vikings are on the fast track to
the Super Bowl.
Cunningham and Moss , who
destroyed Green Bay in their
first meeting, did it again Sunday as Minnesota beat the Packers 28-14 to all but clinch the
NFC Central. But they were
almost a supporting cast to a
defense th,at put them up 10-0
before tha offense even had a
first down.
"Any time you can hold that
team to 14 points, you're playing
good defense ," coach Dennis
Green said.
The win left the Vikings (10-1)
three games ahead of Green Bay
(7-4) in the NFC Central with
five games left. Had they lost,
they would have been just a
game ahead facing a trip to Dallas for a Thanksgiving Day
game.
Minnesota also has the
tiebreaker because it won the

first meeting, a 37-24 victory at
Green Bay in which Cunningham threw over the Packers
defense to Moss, Jake Reed and
Cris Carter.
But the Vikings were jumpstarted by the defense in this
game: Jimmy Hitchcock's 58yard interception return and
Gary Anderson's field goal after
Tony Williams' recovery of Brett
Favre's fumble gave Minnesota a
quick 10-0 lead.
But it was sealed by offense,
particularly Moss, who might
have salted away offensive rookie of the year honors with eight
catches for 153 yards and had a
61-yard reception negated by a
penalty.
"Randy has that rare ability
to make a play no matter
whether he's covered or not,"
offensive coordinator Brian
Billick said . "You know with
him there always a chance he
might pull this thing off and
score. He's a little bit like Barry Sanders that way - well,
I'd better not say that, because
Barry's played so much
longer."
Cunningham was 20-of-30 for
264 yards . But he didn 't get
started until after he came out of
the first quarter with a 10-0 lead
despite no first downs by the
Minnesota offense.

IRVING, Tex. - Troy Aikman
threw two touchdown passes and
Chris Warren scored against his old
Seattle teammates as Dallas rolled
to its fourth consecutive victory,
most since the Super Bowl season
of 1995, 30-22.
Aikman, disappointed the Cowboys (8-3) haven't gained much
national respect in their first season under coach Chan Gailey, hit 28
of 42 passes for 296 yards.
Aikman's 18-yard touchdown
pass to Billy Davis and Warren's 1yard run in the fourth quarter were
too much for the Seahawks (5-6) to
overcome.
Sleeter. 30, Jaguan 15
PITTSBURGH Dewayne
Washington returned two interceptions for touchdowns of 52 and 78
yards as Pittsburgh won a game it
couldn't afford to lose.
Washington stepped in front of
Keenan McCardell for his 52-yard
return on the Jaguars' second possession, then added his fifth career
TD return with 34 seconds left and
Mark Brunell frantically trying to
drive Jacksonville for the tying
score.
Jacksonville led the NFL with a
plus-lO turnover ratio until
Brunell, who had thrown only six
interceptions, uncharacteristically
threw three - two in the final
minute.
The Steelers (7-4) rebounded
from two losses to Tennessee in
three weeks to beat the divisionleading Jaguars (8-3) for the fourth
year in a row and close to within a
game of the lead.
Cardinal8 45, Redskins 42
LANDOVER, Md. - Jake Plummer's third touchdown of the game,
a I-yard sneak on fourth down with
3:49 to play, prevented Arizona's
second-half collapse from a 31-0
lead against Washington.
The touchdown gave Arizona a
45-35 lead, but the Redskins made
it close when Trent Green drove
through Thmmy Bennett's tackle to
score on a 2-yard bootleg with 1:46
remaining. It was the sixth straight
possession in which the Redskins
scored.
The victory kept the Cardinals
(6-5), who have played four nailbiters in a row, firmly in the race for
thei,r tirst playoff appearance since
1982. Washington (2-9) clinched its
fourth losing season of the .last six
years.
Plummer completed 17 of 28
passes for 251 yards and scored
three times and threw for two others.
Green completed 30 of 49 passes
for 382 yards and a careel'-high four
touchdowns , Michael Westbrook
had 10 receptions for 135 yards and
three touchdowns.

Eric OFIY/~ted Ptts!

Dallas receiver Michael Irvin stlH·arms Seattle Sea hawks' defender Mattl.lBoullly Sunlily In Irving. r.....
Over the past two seasons, the
Falcons are 14-4 when Chandler
plays an entire game. They are 2-7
otherwise, including a 28-3 loss to
the New York Jets with DeBerg as
the starter - their worst defeat
this Beason.
Before he was injured, Chandler
brought the Falcons back from a
13-3 deficit with a l3-yard touchdown pass to Terance Mathis with
1:45 left in the third period and an
ll-yarder to Todd Kinchen with
9:32 remaining.
Uons 28, BuCl8 25
TAMPA, Fla. - Ron Rivers, giving Barry Sanders a breather after
a sideline-to-sideline burst loosened up the defense, broke a 36yard touchdown run that helped
hold off Tampa Bay.
The Bues (4-7) drove into position
for a possible tying or game-win·
ning score in the closing minutes.
But Trent Dilfer threw behind a
wide~pen receiver inside the Lions
5 and Ron Rice intercepted in the
end zone.
Detroit (4-7) also intercepted
another pass that glanced off the
hands of tight end Patrick Hape to
set up 'Thmmy VardeU's I -yard TD
run for a 28-17 lead.
Bills 34, Colts 11
ORCHARD P4.RK, N .Y. -

Antowain Smith rushed for 107
yards and two touchdowns and
Doug Flutie completed 20 of 28
passes for 230 yards and two touchdowns, both of them in Buffalo's 24point second quarter.
The Bills took a 24-3 halftime
lead after trailing 3-0 going into the
second quarter.
Andre Reed caught six paase8 for
lOB yards and a 67-yard touchdown
for Buffalo (7-4), which remained in
second place in the AFC Eut. A
New England win over MiamJ on
Monday would give the Bill. a
share of first.
Giants 20, Eaglet 0
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . New York snapped a three,game
losing streak, beating Philadelphia
behind a touchdown run by Gary
Brown and PhiJllppi Sparks' two
interceptions.
Kent Graham also threw a late
touchdown pass in his first 8tart
this season, and Brad Dalullo
kicked two field goal al the Giants
(4-7 ) recorded their first shutout
since 1990.
The shutout was also the third
against the Eagles (2-9) thia HIBon, the most since 1942, It a110
stretched the Eagles' wlnle..
streak on the road to 15 gam (o.
14-1), a ~ that is now almost tel'-

taln to end Ray Rhod ' ~nure II
coach.
4gen Sl, Sainta JO
SAN FRAN CIS 0 - A week
after bein( demo eel a 1IOt.ch in tlw
NFC W l h rarehy, t.M an Francisco 49 n prov d t hey . tlll 1014
over th New Orl •
.Intl.
Breaking ope n I clo .. ,Ime,
Steve Vouna threw ttro or hil four
touchdown pSI • in a 17-polot
third QU.rter u th ..
t tlw
Salnl. 31-20 und.)' nl, hi to
remain. ,am
hind AU.nla II
the divillon
n ~ ( 3) u
db,
one point \\ h n VOUD , who h..

t.hree fint-q
r lumov n, hlt.
wide-open Oarriaon ti e.'" near
midfield _ Huut ' print"
untouched to compl
114 I-JlI'i
touchdown play.
S an Dawk ln.' ro nd (umb
aft.er a catch precf'CIed Younj. ayard touchdown pa . \D J ny Rlct.
puttl.ng
up 28-13111
the third quarter and W d RklIeJ
added a " ~yard ld
YOWl( compl tecl22
for 290 yardJ, Includ a
rI
yard .co r lnl pa . . . to T.rrell
OweN in th
l1li1
puL SIl4 Francit(o 111 front after
New Orl u ru h ad tak.n a 10-4
I.el

FaIcOJl8 20, Bears 13
ATLANTA - Atlanta rallied
from a 10-point deficit in the second
half as Chris Chandler threw a pair
of touchdown passes against Chicago, giving the Falcons their fourth
straight victory.
But Chandler suffered a sprained
right knee and ankle with 6:29
remaining. The Falcons (9-2) fmished with 44-year-old Steve
DeBerg at quarterback.
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